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Eighth Annual Meeting 
Glengarry Freshyterial 

The eighth annual meeting of Glen- 
garry Presbyterilal was held in Chal- 
mers United . Chuireh, Finch, Ont., m 
the afternoon and evening of Thursday, 
M^y lOhh and, morning and :afternoon, 
of Friday, May 11th. 

Peeeiption and re^stration of dele- 
gate/ and ijieeting of executive com- 
mittee took place at 1 p.m., Mrs. Ro- 
bert MhieXay, MaxviUe, presideint of 
Presbyterial, con,ducted the eessions 
with Mrs. J. Oasselman -at the piano. 
At 2 p.m. a service of intejrcession was 
conducted by Gravel Hall and Monk- 
and Auxiliary, the messagè being 
based on Luke ll'th chapter—-The com-' 
piassion of Jesus who knows all our 
heartaches and wl?ich is so different 
from- 'humjan pity >v4iich gives way 
when it should stand, the strain. At 
7.30 p.m. the" Wohelo, C.G.I.T, Moulin 
ette, had charge of the Worship Ser- 
vice which consisted of Bible readings 
by Mrs. Dawes, scripture texts repeat- 
.ed and ehoriis by the girls. This was 
presented in such an excellent manner 
as to reflect much credit on those who 

'took part. 

Rev. Mr. Dawes covered the distance 
between Moulinette and Finch ■ six 
times in order that the sixteen girls 
mig*ht be present. He also brought to 
our notice, very- enthusiastically, that 
ari&igeménts ar^ being made to hold 
a boys’ Camp on Sheik’s Island in 
July. Hjo asked for the support of all 
mothers of boys and those who might 
send otne, not their own, for the smal. 
sum of five dollars. Those, desiring in- 
formation concerning this plan will 
communicate with Mr. Kenneth Fra- 
ser, Roylâil Bank, Cornwall. ' ^ 

The Newington Auxiliary, had charge 
o| Devotions,at 9 a.m., Friday; at 1.30 
p.m. the M'axville Mission Circle ,Con 
ducted the Worship Service. This in- 
cluded a duet by two members of Oir- 

■ / 
On behalf, of the local W.M.S. words 

of welcome were cordially extended by 
the President of Finch Auxiliary, Mrs. 
S. W; Farrell. ( , 

Greetings from Presbytery were 
brought by the chairman, Rev. F,. J. 
Vowles. We we^e reminded that we are 

f successors of thèse who minister?,^ to 
Christ J that Mary anoiujted Jesufi feet 
with very costly ointment till t<he 
bouse ^was filled with its fragrance. 
Love as extravagiant—we need the 
spirit of M)^.ry—Jesus cherished love 
gifts—the widow’s mite, the cup of 
water at Jacob’s well, the spices and 
fine linen. We should continue to la- 
bor and contiuiue to lov? that the Mas 
ter will -dherish our, gifts as He^ did 
theirs. 

'Reports from vario-us departments 
wpre heaird—Intercession, .^by Mrs. Ir 
Tine—las a Presbyterial we have had 

' during th© year many things to feel 
eneou>paged. Spiritual conference , was 
held early in the year and all wlio at- 
tended felt it to be a time of spiritual 
nourishment and reconsechatioh. At 
Easter, letter» was sent to all auxili- 
aries and prayer group leaders sug- 
gesting that at each nîeeting some 
time be given to thle Kingdom of God 
Movement land its relation to daily 
living as weU as our missionary obli- 
gation—A call tq consecration which 
i?' sounding ' throughout the whole 

^ church—a; pamphlet ^‘prayer through 
•for Revival” was also sent and 
found helpful. Various ways are 
used to participate in Kingdom of God 
Movement—by meetinjg in groups be 
fore or after regular W.M.S. meetings 
—^Bible lessonis relating to principles 
of the Kingdom—encouragement of 
young people attending prayer meeting 
—studies of the Life of Christ—Stiv 
dies of gireiaf hymns—articles from 
“Missioujary Monthly” oin^ Kingdom 
of God and daily prayer for W.M.S., 

. its work jOf extending the Kiingdoui 
through the world. Jesus said, “The 
Kingdom of God is as a grain of mus- 
tard seed, first to -be pliafnted than tend- 
ed carefully until it gi-ows ;nto "a 

^strong plant” and that everything de- 
pends on the /individuar Christiaii— 
The tremendous power ahd influence 
exerted by one single Christ filled and 
Christ livedy life—for after ail the 
progress of the Kingdom cainnet be 
tabulated In figures’ but rather in the 
lives of its .subjects. # 

Christie'n Stewardship and Finance 
—Mrs. Robert Craig—Many AuxUiar 
ies have a secretary of Christian Ste- 
wardship and Finjance, some a finance 
committee. It is presented regularly 
in twenty two auxiliaries; envelopes 
are used, twenty five have adopted a 
Missionary for special prayer. The 
budget plan has been adopted and 
quarterly finaincial surveys is made. 

C.G.I.T. -Mrs. Hamjilton—'Moulin- 
(ContisTced on page 8) 

J. D. Villeneuve, Ulaxville 
Conservalive Choice 

J. Domina Villeneuve, of Max'ille, 
was the choice of th© Conservative con- 

seeing their first game of the seasoo^ vention which took place lEerc last 

Two Home Games Start 
Local Lacrosse Season 

Glengarry’s many rabid lafCrosse 
fans are to have the opportunity of. 

on Saturday night, 19th May, when. 
Angus George and his Cornwall Island 
team-mates come t® town' to provide 
the .curtain-raiser for 1934 lacrosse in 
this locality. Cornwall Island—Alex 
landria games have always rf>een of thf> 
highest calibre—fast, hard-fought and 
exciting miatches which have kept thi 
fans on thedn feet right up to the 
final bell—and this o|ie should ^ ‘ es- 
pecially good as both te«ams will bo 
striving to “off on the right foot 

Tlie Indians, not satisfied with a 
team which went through the league 
season last year undefeated and then 
copped piro^'inciai lionors, hav^ 
strengthened their roster considerably 
with the addition of Louis Sunday anj 
Frank Jocko both,of them weli known 
to- local fans for I their skillful work. 
Their line-up will include all the 
names which have become familiar to 
Chiaholni Park crowds including 
George, Thomas, Hopps, White, Buck- 
shot, Lafranco, Lakes, P<’ters, Cook, 
Foote, and Munro and it will take a 
strong team to j hold them Saturday 

night- 
With Bergeron signed up and all set 

to guard the Alexandria nets to-mor 
row night the lecvals cao' 
boast about the strongest defence 
in the league. Should Wheatley, Mur- 
ray, •’Maurice Pilon and Jim W^ir play 
the game theiyi are capable of, a hard- 
hitting, tigift defence is assured. At 
the iTo-ver position Paul Pilon and 
Alex. McDonald have proved right 
along that they have the goods and both 
are in mid-seiason cendition. Candi- 
dates for the forward line are num- 
erous and classy, and coach, Art Da- 
prato will'have Ms woric cut ojit in 
limiting ^lieir numbeip to six for the 
game. TH^ are all working well im 
practise and should be able to score 
more goals than the number needed to 
win. The forward combinations will be 
picked from Martel, Morris, Wallace 
and Basil Maodoholl, McCormick, Paul 
and Hildeberj Huot. and little condi- 
tioning is aJ'l that is needed to make 
them a big threat to opposing^èf^nce 
formations. 

On paper Alexandria’s lacrosse 

Friday evening, as the party’s candl- 
diaitè in this riding in the approaching 
provincial contest. Th© meeting, which 
packed Alexander fiall to the doors 
gave Mr. Villeneuve a vote of 162 and 
Mr. Joseph St. Denis, -M.P-P. for Pres- 
cot, a vote of 25. A third nominee, Mr 
A. A. Macdonell, of St. Raphaels, de 
eliiied to allow his name to stand. 

Mr, Won. McCallum,'* Apple Hill, was 
the genial chairman of the Convention. 
Among those assisting him in regster- 
ing the delegatesi and taking the votes 
were Messes. Geo. Simon, W. R. Hall, 
John Oharlebois, Da\ie Lalonde, Allan 
Van Every. Arnold Weir, and Dtr. M 
Miarkson. 

Both prospective candidates addrcssej 
th© meeting in Fren.cli and English. 
The chairman expressed surp-rise that 
no Gaelic had. oeen spoken and delight- 
ed the croW(j with a few impromptu 
bars of a Gaelic song. 

While the vote was (being taken 
Messrs. A. Dc. Cameron, Williamstown 
and W. R. Hall, of Vankleek Hill, act- 
ed ns .scrutineers. 

As the crowd waited expectantly, 
Mr. Charles Seguin, K.C., M.P.P., Rus- 
sell, made a vigorous speech urging 
every one to turn out and vote on 
election^' day and to look over the can- 
didates as, eVitically as if they were 
applicants for employment. His feree- 
ful replies to the liberal statements 
prompted the chairman to remark 
that Mr. Seguin is “not much of a 
Liberal”. Others who addressed the 
meeting were Mr. Duncan McNaugh 
ton, M.P.P.) Stormont; Mr./ Angus Mc;, 
Gil'lis, M.P., Dr. Beaudoin, candidate 
in Hawkesbiiry, Dr. Morrow, Maxville, 
Mr. A. A. Ma^îdonell, St. Raphaels and 
Mr. A. D. Camereni, Williapistown. 
Con. 

Boy Scout Apple Diy 
Accorddng to information receive^, 

the Boy Scouts of this town are ar 
Erangihg “ for tomtorrowj' '.Saturday, 

A Boy Scout Apple Bay”. ' 
Some nice, .red, juicy apples, grown 

Tight here in the Brovince of Ontario, 
t^ is a great deal stronger t^n the.^^..,j pu^ie-by the 
1933 edition aijd with a few gamés 
under their belt should 'be hard, to 
beat. The goalkeeping ^orries, which 
were present all last season, have been 
more than dissipiated since Bergeron ion 
ned the pads; it iremains» to be .seen 
hovj' the new defence formations will 
shape up but. is paist performances are 
any indication those four players will 

standouts; the forwarl Jihe will nut 
be weakened any by the addir.»on of 
Med. Mairtel wihio with the local stars 
should form an attacking line as po- 
tent as aoiy in the league, while, the 
jover duties can be left safely to Paul 
Pilon and Alex. McDonald ( with the 
assurance they will be well iaken care 
of. Perhaps the Islanders will get a 
jolt Saturday -eventing. 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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boys Sill for the small sum of five 
cents each, or whatever you may like 
to give. 

The proceeds of’ this apple day will 
be used to assist the local boy scout 
troop in meeting -their general expenses 
and for furthering the scout move- 
ment. 

In buying an apple, therefore on 
Saturday from the Scouts you will hi 
doing yourself, the Canadian Apple 
Growers akd the Boy Scouts A GOOD 
TURN. 

Buy an apple from a scout on Satur 
day. 

Alexandria Cheese Board 

Paris, France Their Objective 
  [, 

The May 4th issue of the Evening 
Telegram, Malone, N.Y., in announc- 
ing the engagement of Bryce Lavigne 
Orchestra of that town, to furnish dance 
music on the S.S. He d© France, sail- 
ing from New York, the following 
noon, for Plymouth, England and 
Havre, Franco, named the musicians 
composing ' sa,me and it will be inter- 
esting to many Alexandrians to Icam 
that the pianist wiasMr^ Jack Kemp, son 
of Mtr. and Mr?. Louis Kemp, formerly of 
Alexandria, but for some years now 
residents of Maljpne. Before returning 
the members of th eorchestra will 
spend a week or ten days in Paris. The 
orchestra won the trip by an audition 
held in March. This is the first lime 
a Northern New York orchestra re- 
ceived such a position. 

ContirmatioR Service 
Thé^joyous peals of the bells of the 

Sacred Heart Church, here, on Thurs- 
day, Ascension Day, announced the 
visitation of His Exe^ll$ney the Bishoo 
pi Alexandria, to that iparish. He said 
the eight o’clock Mass at which fifty 
ehildreu approached the Holy Table 
for the first time and preached at 
both Masses. At 3 p.m. His Excellency 
admioûstered the Sacrament of Con- 
firmation to 160 children, the cere- 
mony closing with Pontifical Benedic- 
tion. The following clergy asstsied Rev. 
J. A. Brunelle, Revs. J. J. Macdonell- 
Ewen J. Macdonald, A. Goulet, J. A. 
Lalonde and R. J. Ma^cDonald. 

The initial meeting of/the Alexan- 
dria Cheese Board for the current sea- 
son was held in the Town Hall, Mon- 
day Evening, 14th inst. Owing to the 
backward seas-on and the majority of 
the factories but reopening, only 159 
coloa'ed cheese were iboarded for which 
nine cents was offered but no sale was 
made. Buyers present wêre E. J. Deve* 
for Lovell & Christmas; W. 0. Wert. 
Hodgson & Rowson an^ J. A. Welsh 
for Jas, Alexander. 

It was decided to change the night 
of weekly meeting (and untiv further 
notice the Bo-ard will convene every 
Friday night, commencing to-night. 

Named Beturning Officer 
Mr. D. J. Cuthbert, Alexandria, ex- 

president of the Glengarry Liberal 
Consenviative Association, ihas received 
th,e appointment of Returning-Officer 
for Glengarry far tlie ^ forth-coming 
election. A selection ' wMch will meet 
with general approval. 

Police Bet Quick Besults 
•OUT esteemed toivnsman Edgar Ir- 

vine had the misfortune of haying his 
car stolen in Montreal last Sunday. 
Chief Seger of Alexiandria. and Capt. 
Pelletier of Montreal Police force im- 
mediately go^ busy and as à result of 
their united efforts fhe car in ques 
tion was recovered within a few hour.- 
and promptly returned to the owner. 
The quic^ and ef^eient results ob- 

tain^4. are5.de.^rvmg of 
grateful recognition and we extend to 
them our hearty congratulations on 
their good work. 

Alexandria Junior 
Farmers To Organize 

   
Following up his campaign to bring 

into existence here in Glengarry the 
co-operative benefit now being en- 
joyed in No-va Scotia through the Study 
Clubs orgianize4 there during the past 
few yeairs, Rev. Ewen J;\Macdonald. 
Rector of St. Finnan’s Cathedral, ca^P 
ed a niectinig in Alexander Hall, Mon- 
day evening, of the young farmers of 
the Alextamdria- district. Between CO 
and 70 of our young agriculturists ac- 
cepted his invitation to be present and 
were rewarded with interesting talks 
on various angles of 'the farhi problem. 

After sketching briefly his ambition 
to start the young farmers studying 
the problems which confronted theni 
with a view of (bettering their con- 
dition, Father Mlacdonald, expressed 
his pleasure in having Messrs. F. 0. 
McRae, Agricultural Representative, 
J. W. MacRae and John A. Macdonell. 
President a;nd Secretary of .he Lochi d 
Junior Farmers Club aoid leaders bf 
tjie Glengarry young farmers move- 
ment to start- the local Club on its 
way strengthened by their experieLCO' 
and advice. He *then introduced the | 
first speaker, Mr. F. O. McRae. 

After -referring briefly to his ex- 
periences during the past twenty-two 
years as a representative of the I/s- 
partment and sketching the good work 
done by the Ontairio Agricultural Col. 
lege during its sixty years of activity 
toward improving the quaUty 
of field - products and live 
stock ^and combatting the insect 
pests wihich had • frequently beeii à 
menace to successful farming, Mr. Mc- 
Rae turned to what ha^ beeb accofn- 
plished in Glengarry since he arrived 
in Alexandria seven years ago. 

He first touched „Upqn the import- 
aniee of cow testing which; he consider- 
ed the foundation of'the dairy indus 
try. ‘Wihen, this was introduced here 
some 117 cows were submitted to the 
test while this yeiar the number would 
liave be;e(n increased to the neighbor- 
hood of 2000. These tests had shown 
that th© aweriage production of butter 
fat was about 167 pounds during the 
factory seiason. When» ^ew Zealand 
started testing, about 10 years ago, the 
average theab^'Was'a^ut th© same be- 
ing 164 lbs. as th© ave^^age of 16000 
cows. During their ten year period the 
number of cows tested there had in- 
creased to 93,000- showing an average 
creased to 93,000 showing aa 
average test of 248 pounds— 
an average gain of over 80 lbs. per 
cow. The unprofitable cows were be- 
ing eliminated in this way and New 
Zealand was rapidly replacing Can- 
ada as the '.leading Chees© exporter to 
the British market. The flow of milk 
there over a given aréa was ten times 
that obainable here in Glengarry. 

Great improvement had been made 
iir t^'testing of the soil for nitrogen 
phosphorus, lime and potash, the in- 
gredients required for satisfactory 
crop production). The Department was 
now àble to show the farmer which of 
these ingredients w-as "lacking in th' 
soil on his farm and to what extent, 
thus enabling him to purchase the pro 
per kind of commercial fertilizers, 
sotai© of which would he absolutely 
useless when the soil already contain- 
ed a sufficien.t proportion available for 
plant growth of the ingredient so 
contained in a given f-eriillzer. 

He then discussed pasture improve- 
ment to keep up the ^ flow of milk 
throughout the season, and spoike of 
the benefits derived from the Caniadian 
Poultry Pool which by exporting one 
and a quarter million, pounds of dress- 
ed poultry to Great Britain had kept 
up the price in Canadia to an average 
of 15 to 16 cents When it would other- 
wise have dropped to 9 or 10 cents 

The cJampaign against the warble 
fly and the inj3ta11;atî'on of modern seed 
cleaning plants were mentioned as 
further insta.iiices of the advance being 
made 

In closing Mr.- McRae stressed co- 
operation as the keynot-e of th© Jun- 
iotr Farmers movement by whose ef- 
forts successful marketing »v schemes 
would later b© achieved. 

The next speaker, Mr, John A. Mac- 
donell, Secretairy Lochiel Junior Far- 
mers Club, expressed th© hope that the 
boys in the Alexandria district would 
proceed a,t once "with their organiza- 
tion. Tiler© wer© many benefits to be 
derived besides actual profits as their 
future happiness and contentment 
would be assured—This was a real 
“new Canada movement” as it was 
recognized that to save agriculture is 
to save Canada. The young men should 
study farm problems from different 
'fugles. Oo-opeo*ation was essential. The 
producers must be organized to-work 
in common harmony. The product must 

(Continued on page 8) 

Glen Nevis C. W. L 
Fled Officers 

The annual meeting of the Glen Ne- 
ws .Catholic omen’s League was held 
on Tuesday evening, April 24th. 

Election of officers for th© following 
jear resulted as follows: President. 
Mrs. J. A. Macdon^l; 1st- Vice Pres., 
3V^s. Donat Major; 2nd Vice: Pres. Mrs. 
I'. Campbell; 3^d Vice ‘ Pres., M-rs. 
Peter MacLeod; Secretary, Mrs. 
Arch. J.., Macdonald; Treasurer, Mr.^. 
Bernadette Chenier; Councillors, Mrs. 
D. J^ MacDonell, Mrs. D. C. MaeRae, 
Miss Violet ' Macintosh, Miss C. Mc- 
Gillis and Mrs. R. Rozon. 

The Secretary’s report for tho year 
ending April, 1934, was submitted as 
follows: 

' ‘ .T uriug the year, ^ix reg'alar meet- 
ings and t-^o special meeting» were 
held. Our actiririjs consisted of s--ven 
euchre parties,, a shower for Nazareth 
Orphanage and a sale of roses on Mo- 
ther’s Day. cheque for forty dollars 
was given for Regio.i Diocesan tAssist- 
anc© Fund. Diocesan and National per 
capita and nation.il budget wer© pnid 
also a donation to Lister-?, of Service 
and National Scholarship. 

During the year we raised $264.57 
and disbursed $259.60 on local needs. 

An invitation is , extended t-o all 
members to attend the ÏMocesan Con- 
vention, at Glen Nevis, August 22nd, 
1934. ' 

We must not let the year close with- 
out thanking our pastor. Mgr. Mac- 
doi^ald for his kindly help and co-op- 
eration.” 

ELIZABETH MACDONALD, 
s iSecretary. 

Appreciation 
Th© letter reproduced in last week’s 

issue with regard to the late Ale.x. Mc- 
Intoab of Alaska, was sent us through 
the kindness of Miss M. McIntosh of 
Sopchoppy, Florida. We wish to ack- 
nowledge her courtesy in permitting 
its publication through our columns^ 

Alexandria Curling Club 
^ Annual Meeting 

On Tuesday evening of this week the 
Alexandria Curling Club held its annual 
meeting at the Masonic Rooms, Elgin St., 
here. The report of the Treasurer show- 
ed that the season of 1933-34 had been 
one of the'Thost successful for years with 
an increased membership and dues paid 
up to date with very few exceptions. The 
financial statement was most encouraging 
under the circumstances. 

The Match Committee Chairman, Dr. 
H. L. Cheney, reported that the Chal- 
lenge Cup had been won and subsequently 
defended successfully by the rink of 
Donald A. Macdonald, that the Founder’s 
Trophy had been won by the rink skipped 
by Dr. H. L. Cheney himself, that the 
Irish team had defeated the Scotch in the 
annual St. Patridc’s Day feature and that 
the Glengarry doubles and the Duvall 
trophy had been won by Messrs. G> N. 
Edwards and D. D. McIntosh. The 
President’s prizes were won by Dr. H. L. 
Cheney, Rev. D. M. Macleod, William 
Peacock.and R. H. Cowan. Taking al^ 
in all the meeting was a most enthusiastic 
one and our local curlers have reason to 
congratulate themselves upon the success- 
ful season just terminated. Mr. Donald 
A. Macdonald, K.C., was re-elected as 
President, Dr. R. J. McCallum as Vice- 
President and Mr. G. N. Edwards as Secre- 
tary-Treasurer. The same directors and 
auditors were re-appointed for another 
year and it was decided to hold an Arm- 
oury Dance on Friday, June 29th. 

While the attendance was not large all 
were delighted with the showing maçle by 
the Club both socially and financially. 

Ontario Votes On 
 Jone 1310 

Toronto, May-16;—The Ontario gen- 
ei-n] elections will be .held June 19. 

Official announcement of" the date was 

made tonight. \ 

Official nominations w^l be held 

June 12- and advance poHfe on Jun© 
16 and 18. 

Preomer George S. Henry announced 
the dates and also dissolution of On- 
tario’s Legislature^ '• 

Premier Henry made his brief announ- 
cement from the' open window of hi^ 
lautomoble as he l^t Government 
House he had been conferring for 20 
minutes with Lieutenant-Governor Her- 
bert A. Bruce. 

Dne-Act Play ConipetitioR 
A-test of acting-abHiivy-'will be, seen 

in IVlartintowii en Wednesday even- 
ing, May 23rd, when the Young Peo- 
pile’s S’oeieties of Williamstown, Max- 
ville Alexandria United Churches 
compete in a one-act play competition. 
The winning play will oompete with 
thers in Finch on May 25f)h, and th© 

finals will later be held in Kemptville. 
The Alexandria group are presenting 

“More Than a Million.” 

Citizens of Alexandria will have an 
opportunity of seeing a matinee per- 
formance of it on Tuesday afternoon. 

22nd in McLaren Hall. . > ’ 

Hepburn Coming 
f- <   

Arrangl^mients arte being comtpleted for 

, mass meeting in the Armouries, here, 

on Tuesday afternoon, June. 5th, which 

will ibe addressed by Mitchell F. Hep 

burn, Ontario Liberal leader an,i other 

prominnt speakers. All are anxiousH; 

know the Liberal .platform and'to hear 

the man who has aroused th,e peojile “of 

Ontario against the reckless expendi- 

ture of the Henry administration, it is 
expe<^ted that\un cviTflow e»‘(-w.l will 
be present on thaf occasion. 

The Liberal leader will proceed from 
here to Cornwall where he will speak 
at an evening me?tlng. 
 0 ;  

Welconie llonie 

Official Visit 
'St. Finnpn’s Cathedral, undoubtedlv, 

will on Sunday next, filled with 
parishioners and others as it is the date 
appointed for the official visit of His 
Excellency the Bishop of Alexandria, 
WÜ10 will pontificate >at ten o ’clock, 
that morning and at three o’cock in 
the afternoon will confer the sacra- 
ment of Confirmation oa a^-olass of 
some eighty candidates. 

After ^ three months’ trip abroad 
including the Mediterranean cruise 
and visits to Italy, France and the 
British Isles, Rev, D. Secours,' pkstetr 
of the Church of the Sacred Heart 
and Mr. J. A. C. Huot, returned home 
this week^ on the Cunard Liner Letitia 
which docked at Moinfreal Monday 
night. Both gentlemen who bear every 
evidence of ihaving benefited by their 
1:rip, are being corid'ally greeted by 
ouir citizenis generally. 

Capture Cup 
At the lan-nual meeting of officers 

of the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Highlanders,'^eld -at the Cornwailis Ho- 
tel, Cornwall, Saturday 2th in»s^., the 
result of several competitions in which 
company sections i^irticipated were 
announced by Colonel W. J. Pr.ajxklin, 
officer commanding and 6apt. D. C. 
Cameron, “D” Company, Alexandria, 
received the hearty congratulations of' 
his fellow officers when the announce- 
ment was made that his Lewis gun sec- 
ton had captured the annual challenge 
cup presented by Colonel J. A. Gillies, 
V. D. The cup in question, is on' view 
in'Ostrom’s window and is being much 
admired and commented \ upon by 
friends of the regiment. 

Dance at Daikeitii 
Thursday evening, June 7th, is the 

d'ate selected for the holding of a Dance 
in Corona Hall Dalkeith, when Spark 
Du'kelow’s Orchestra will supply the 
music. "Wiatch for particulars. 

;, Don’t Forget 
Thé Euchre-- and Entertainment at 

Greenfield Parish Hall, Thursday, May 

24th. Refreshments served—-Good or 

chestra in attendance. 

Tennis Courts Dpen' 
With the court© in fihe shape and 

new-4:apes and nets put up, tenjiis is 
once again getting underway for wbat 
should ibe one of the most successful 
seasons both financially and socially. 
The courts are open to prospective 
members up to June, 1st. when only 
paid-up members wijl, be allowed to 
play. Thé executive is, planning ou 
numerous club tournaments this sum- 
mer ' as well ^ as inter-club matches 
which should serve to keep interest 
up. Th© fees are only four dollars. Why 
don’t you jo-in? 
 0    

Victoria Day 
aod Kiog’s Birthday 

Postal arrangements for Victoria 
Day and. The King’s Birthday 'will be 
as follows, according to a statement 
issued by P. Poirier, postmaster. 

The General Delivery wickets will be 
open from 10.00 a.m. till 12.00 noon 
and. from 6.00 ip.m. till 7.00 p.m. 

The Public Lobby will be open from 
8.00 a.m. till 12.00 noon and from 6.00 

■till‘8.00 p.m. 

There will be no rural mail courier 
service on Victoria Day but on King’s 
Birthday the usual servie© will be per- 
formed. J 

All articles of correspondence includ- 
ing parcels and newspapers etc., de- 
posited at the post office up until 12.00 
noon will be dispatched in th© usual 
way. 

'The Grand Duchy of Luxemburg 
contains very productivie deposits o^ 
iron ore in its extrem© south. 

Onder Llie Flood Lights 
By “Eddie” MacGillivray 

HELLO EVERYBODY! This is 
station E. O. L. A. The most celebrate<i 
performers in lacrosse will entertain you 
for the next four months. We hope 
YpU like THEM. ARE YOU LISTEN- 
ING .? ? 

The sensational story on the transfer of 
the three star players from Montreal— 
Wheatley, Martel and Murray—to the 
ALEXANDRIA CLUB—which was pub- 
lished in the Montreal Star, last Thurs- 
day, threw a bombsell into the- local 
camp, the repercussions of which were 
felt throughout the entire league. But it 
was a false alarm, as the Montreal boys 

will be seen in action with the Alexs, on 
Saturday, against the lL.ed-skins. 

Your reporter was pleased and privi- 
leged to attend a meeting of the Q. A. L. 
A. last week and t^as shown the greatest 
considération and courtesy by that body. 
They did not refuse, as the Star stated, 
nor did they grant the transfers of the 
three big shots in question. One or two 
of thq officers and at least one team 
manager, to be explicit, expressed their 
approval of the move. And so, it is ex- 
pected the star trio will be with the Glen- 
garry team next Saturday, when they 
open the schedule against the Indians at 
Chisholm Park. , 
BRILLIANT OPENING OF'SENIOR 

LACROSSE SERIES 

Chisholm Park, opens its poftals to the 
public for the ensuing season, on Satur- 
day, May 19th, in what promises to be an 
elaborate event in every respect. ALEX- 
ANDRIA will encounter the Indians as 
their initial opponents, which indeed, is a 
very lucky break for the homesters. 
There is no better lacrosse attraction in 
the East, than these shme Islanders. 

The Indian crew with the addition of 
Sunday and Jocko is stronger if anything 
than last year. Angus George and his 
tribe of “little red demons” are as willing 
and speedy as ever. They are confident 
before the first shot is fired, that the 
Mgnn Cup is as good as tucked away in 
the old haversack. Nothing like having 
oodles of confidence in one's own ability 
to go places and do things, but . . . 1934 
is another year. 

The Alexandria liiLe-up also has been 
bolstered far the coming campaigp. The * 
new acquisitions, Wheatley, Martel aind 
Murray the crack senior men from Mont- 
real, and Percy Bergeron, net-minder for 
Cornwall Canadiens in 1933, should lend 
added power to the rear guard and 
tobasco to the attack. . Along with these 
new faces, practically all of last year’s 
stalwarts will be on deck Saturday. 

LACROSSE NOTES. ... Mr. M. J. 
Rodden, sports Editor of the Globe, writes 
to say that he hopes the Alexandria boys 
will be succcessful, financially and other- 
wise, in the current year..... The case of 
Philip Hopps, stoical Indian goaler who 
signed with two clubs, has been referred to 
the O. A. L. A. for final judgment. A disc- 
iplinary edict would not surprise many. . , 
Thç Dalbecs.Laperleaadoneor two others 
are holdouts in the Canadien Gamp -but a 
perfect reconciliation is looked for any day 
Celtics lay claim to three American stars 
who were with the Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity, team for the past two years. This mo- 
ve should place the Stewart clan in a con- 
tending position fer league honours. See 
them on VICTORIA DAY, May 24th. . . 
Renaud and Pacquin of Ottawa and Con- 
nell of Hespeler along with several war- 
riors from the Island have joined the Can- 
adien contingent. — ■ . 

First AriRouries DsRce 
Don’t miss tb© opening dance of the 

season in Amnouries, Wednesday, 
May 23-rd/ Alexandria. That -popular 
yoaing prehestra leaider, Spark Ihike- 
low and bis boys have been engaged to 
supply the music and nothing is being 
left undone to mak© this first dance . 
one long to be remembered. 

The future ia the pla,c© we htore our 
dreams. ^ 
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Of Interest to aimers 
PASTURE IMPROVEMENT COMPARE VARIETIES OF ENSILAGE CORN 

^ ^ ■ In a- series •oî tests conducted over a period Five years of experimental work at tlie Domin- Division of Forage Plants, Central 
on Experimental Farm at.Najppan, N.S. have resiilD g,. ^ Ottawa., the varieties of corn 
ed in a marked increase in the carrying capacit/,j.^^monly offered for sale have care- of the fertilized pastures as compared, with unfer- 
tilized adjacent areas. In these experiments fertili-^ that, while the large 
zation has given increases ranging from 31 to 42 varieties, such as Eureka, and Red Cob, have 
per cent mpre than on unfertilized land ^ yielded the highest tonnage of green fodder, when 

If butterfat is 20 cents per pound and the-C & = e reduced to the more comparable basis of dry weight 
'^'^I'glthey have not proved superior in yield to the some 

. , . . £ f „ * what smaller but earlier varieties, such as AViseon 
sin No. 7, Golden Glow, Leamkg, Longfellow, 

$4.59 to $8.41 per acre per year, after paying for u.»viv NnrtjTViak^t» vJ 

producton 20 pounds ‘ of 5. percent milk per cow 
.per day, the increased carrying capacity over the varieties, such as AViseon- 

the fertilizers applied. 
It has been found necessary to provide extra 

pasture during August and September after the' first 
rank growth is over. This has , been met by 
mowing a. clover field early and pasturing the 
aftermath. This procedure is recommended to a,ny 
farmer to follow, whether he is fertilizing his per- 
manent pastür.e or not provifling he selects :a field 
that; is dry or well drained. If pastured when the 
ground is soft, much .damage may result - from 
punching the sod full of holes. 

The' fertilizers used in these experiments are 
sulphate of ammonia, 100 poujids; superphosphate 
300 pounds and mutiate of potash 7,5 pounds per 
acre applied early in the spring. Another applica- 
tion of 100 pounds sulphate of ammonia is applied 
late in June. This complete fertilizer -should be ap- 
plied at least once, evefy three years, while the ni- 
trogenous fertilizer should be applied every year. 

The procedure recommended, for those interest- 
ed is as follo-i'i’sl— • 
^ :1. Select a field near the stable that has a 
eoatinuous supply of water and preferably has a 
shaded area connected -with it. 

2. If ip poor state of fertility, apply the com- 
plete fertilizer early in the spring two years in 
succession, then once every three years. 

3. Apply the nitrogen carrying fertilizer every 
year and preferably in two a,pplications, one in 
April and one in June. Nitrate of soda or nitro- 
chalk may -be used instead of sulphate of ammonia,, 
if cheaper. 

4. Keep thfe field pastured fairly closely, or to 
.about 1 1-2 to 2' inches, using hpifers and horses if 
necessary. V i' ,. .. ..j . 

5. Mow a. elo-yer-f'eld in date June to provide 
aftermath for the stock that .Will need to be remov- 
ed from the j^asture field in A-agust when gro-\vth is 
less rapid. ’ 

6. Scatter the droppitigs with , a fork or har- 
row.. ■' , - / 

7. If growdh gètb ahead of the stdek, mow the 
field before the grass starts to head.—S. A. HIL- 
TON, Dominion Experimental Farm, Napan, N.S 
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1 " COUCH GRASS CONTROL 

Out of twenty-two methods of eradicating 
couch grass tested by the Centrai Expefimental 
Farm, Ottawa ,the partial summer-fallow followed 
by ,aii, intertilled crop has given the most satisfac- 
tory results. 

îhè partial summer-fallow' is cbmmoneed im- 
mediately pftcr a crop of hay ha,s been removed. 
The dbu(ï}i, grass area is then ploughed to a'depth 
of four inches and the furrows are worked dov.m 
with/a, disk.. After the sod has been sufficiently rot- 
ted the eultivafor'-is used .-to bring the couch grass 
roots-to the surface of thé ground. . , , 

It has been discovered from experiments con- 
ducted by the Field Husbandry Division that three 
or four days’ exposure of couch grass roots on the 
surface of the.groiind during W'sgm drÿ weather is 
sufficient to kill them. For this reason cultivation 
should be repeated every three or four days during 
dry Weather in order to bring a fresh layer of cotieh 
roots .to the surface.! The area partially summer- 
fallowed in this way % ploughed again in the fall 
to a depth of six inches; / •'( 

In the following spring! corn or some other 
intertilled crop is planted on jhe summer-fallowed 
area. The corn receives five cultivations and two 
hoeings during the growing season to Iceep clown 
any remaininng growth of couch grass. AVhen one 
does not wish to grow an intertilled crop a smother 
crop such as.buckwheat may be grown instead. 

Spring p'‘loughing without any pfeyipds Wprk- 
ing on the lahd follow'ed by an intertilled crop is a 
very ineffective methoil of controlling couch grass. 
Fall ploughing, which is the usual practice, is sup- 
erior to spring ploughing, but it also is very inef- 
fective. The partial summer-fallow followed by an 
intertilled-crop is decidedly better than either 
spring or fall ploughing. ' 
  o \ 

OATS MAKE GOOD ANNUAL HAY CROP 

The dry season of last year, followed ■ by a 
long cold winter, has re.sulted in feed supplies being- 
pretty well used up, and many farmers face a short- 
age of hay. Hhder these circumstances it becomes 
necessary to sow some kind of annual crop in the 
spring which can be cut later. Fok this purpose there 
is nothing better than oats or a mixture of peas and 
oats. Oats grow well in cool weather, and for this 
reason they can be seeded errly. It would be wise to' 
Consider seeding some oats as soon as the land is 
ready so as to get a crop of hay early in the season. 
Peas thrive in cool weather also ,and when mixed 
with oats improve the quality of the feed. Tw'o 
bushels of oats.and one of pgas is the correct rate of 
seeding. 

^ , Oats provide also the best annual pasture crop.. 
Almost every year the blue-grass'pastures;fail dur- 
ing the hot weather of'July and August. This -ds 
when a small field of oat pasture comes in handy. 
I'When oats are pastured off they will come on again 
better than most other annual crim.s. Experiments 
conducted on the Central Experimental Farm dur- 
ing the last two years show that oats, when graz- 
ed *n the leafy stage, are high in feeding va,lue and 
a very satisfactory ration for milking cows. - 

Compton’s Early and Salzer’s North Dakota. For 
Ea.stern Canada generally, therefore, the following 
varieties are rcommended ;- Dents, AViseonsin No. 7, 
Golden' Glow and Learning; Flints, Longfellow, 
Compton’s Early and Salzer’s North Dakota. 

Compared with the dents, the flint varieties 
are about 7 to 10 days 'earlier, but on the average 
are .slightly lower in yield. The dent varieties are 
preferred Ly many farmersi because they do not 
tiller heavily like the flints and are therefore some- 
what easier to -harvest. , 

One bushel Of seed of any of tlje above varie- 
ties .should be sufficient to plant tw'o and one-half 
to three acres in rows three and one-half feet 
apart. Best results have 'been secured when the plants 
are not less than six to eight inches apart in the row. 

Harvesting is often governed largely by the 
weather, but the crop should npt be allowed to ma- 
ture'beyond the .“late dough’’ for “glaze” stage 
before it is out. - \ 

- . ; 0 —, ( 
SHOULD NOT SHIP IMMATURE CHEESE 

■Complaints have been received from the Unit- 
ed Kingdom during the past three seasons that some 
of the Canadian cheese held for long periods have de- 
veloped soft ends, and it has been suggested that 
an .air space should be left between the ends of the 
cheese and the cover of the box in order to permit 
the drying of the ends of the cheese 

“AVhile it is yet impossible to speak conclusive- 
ly as far as it has been possible to investigate this 
matter,” says J. F. Singleton, Dairy a,nd Cold Stor- 
c'f-e Oonfimissione.' for /.ianad:i, “it doe» not appear 
that thé remedy lies leaving an air space, but ra- 
ther in .holding the cheese in the factory until the 
rind is .well formed,. It appears that the shipment 
of very immature cheese Avas more prevalent in the 
eàstern portion of Eastern Ontario during 1933, 
than ever before, and.it is s.aid.that some of *the fac- 
tories are 'placing'thé eheeSe in the boxes one day 
after being moved from the press. The inévitable re- 
sult is that the cheese which is not properly dried 
out becomes coated wth mould and proper rinds do 
not form. This practice of shipping chees’è in such 
an immature condition should cease.” -, ' ; 

^^ -0   ’ . 1 
SOW ONIONS AND SWEET CORN EARLY ' 

The onio^ being a long season crop requires to 
be sown as early in the spring as soil and w'eather 
conditions will permit. Early, sowing insures the 
plants becoming well established before the dry, hot 
weather occurs. For short season sections, advises 
the Dominion Horticultural, use Early Flat Red 
or Flat Yellow Danvers, and; for those regions 
where the later maturing varieties do well use 
Large Red Wethersfield, or Southport Red Globe 
and for yellow varieties Yellow Globe Danvers or 
Southport Yellow Globe. 

Early sweet corn brings the besfprice, hence the 
importance of planting as early as possible. Succès 
sional sowings made at intervals of ten days apart 
in -l^he same field is a means of having the first 
early corn. Should the first planting succeed the 
secohd or-third plantings can be hoed out or on the 
other hand should the first plantings be killed by 
frost the third or fourth' planting may develop un 
haihpered. 

—r^— o—»- ^— ■ 
HEAVY SEEDING CONTROLS MUSTARD 

• Heavy seeding of grain redupes the- growth of 
mmstard.- Two years’ experimen,tal work conduefed 
by thë Field Husbandry Division of the Central Ex- 
perimental, Farm, Ottawa, has shown a marked re- 
duction in .the, number of mustard -f)lants and an 
increase, in the yield of grain from heavy seeding; 

Barley, wqs seeded at ■t'he'rates of 1, 2 and 
bushels per acre on land badly infested with must- 
ard. The average, weight - of mustard seed from 
these seedings at harvest time were 74, 27 and 15 
pounds per acre and the yields of grain 29, 45 and 
55 bushels per acre respectively. 

One,, year’s results from seeding oats at the 
rates 6f 1 1-2, 2 1-2 and 3 1-2 bushels per acre on 
mustard infested land -has shown that the number 
of mustard plants at harve^ was 20, 12 and 16 
pounds per acre respectively. Barley smothers mus- 
tard more effectively than do oats. 

Cork-Raising Cannot Be 
Get-Rich-Quick Business 

One of the most valuable products 
of nature is cork, for which man has 
devised a m^vriad of uses, say» Path- 
finder Maj?azine. Cork is the ’outer lay- 
er of the bark of an evergreen oak 
common to southern Europe and north- 
ern Africa, but cultivated extensively 
in Spain and Portugal. The latter 
country produces/more cork than all 
other countries combined, the annual 
yield being more than 188,000,000 
liounds, harvested-from 1,000,000 acres 
of cork oak trees. The mjter layer of 
b^rk on the cork oak is ff^rmed by an- 
nual additions from within the tree, 
which gradually becomes a soft, thick, 
homogeneous mass possessing the pe- 
culiar compressible and elastic quali- 
ties on which its economic value de- 
pends. 

The first stripping of cork from 
young trees takes place when they are 
from fifteen to twenty years old. The 
yield, called virgin cork, is rough, un- 
equal and woody in texture and is of 
little commercial value. It is princi- 
pally used iu tanneries and sometimes 
in the making of rustic furniture for 
ferneries and conservatories. The 
bark is removed from the tree every 
eight lor ten years, the quality improv- 
ing with each stripping. The trees 
continue to thrive under the operation 
for ISO years or more. Prime cork can* 
not be obtained until the tree is at 
least forty years ■ old so-cork-raising > 
can hardly be called a get-rich-quick 
undertaking. 

Schnauzer Is Real Dog, 
and Ratter of Ability 

Schnauzer, identical with the word 
“Schnozzle,” is a playful wulgar name 
meaning nose; a mustached nose. It 
has been tagged to that gallantrheart- 
ed German breed of dog of almost an- 
cient heritage, some years ago, called 
the Wii;ftrhaired Pinscher, according to 
an authority in the Eos Angeles Time??. 

r;ractically a newcomer to. these 
shores, he is, however, by no means 
so in Germany and Austria, where he 
was developed as a working dog an- 
swering the same purposes from a 
working dog’s point of view, as the 
average terriers of other countries. 
He has earned a reputation as an ex- 

killer of all kinds 
of vqrmln. 1 

Withal he is a gentleman of tlie 
higher order; well behaved in the well- 
njh town apartment» but a denion in 
a rat-ridden barn. Lake all German 
dogs, he is best behaved when handled 
with a firm uncompromising, determi- 
nation. But unlike other breeds of 
like temperament, possessed of a will- 
ing and fighting spirit, he is never 
nervous. He lacks the temperament- 
al outburst of the Shepherds and Do- 
berman Pinschers. For this reason, 
fanciers deem him a far more reliable 
personal companion and house dog. 

Buffaïa Meat Tasty 

Buffalo meat, has all the juicy ten- 
derness and flavor of the finest w^t- 
ern b^ef, and is highly regarded as'an 
article of food, sayS a bulletin issued 
by the' Canadian government. In pi- 
oneer, days only the tongues and part 
of the carcass surrounding the hump 
were utilized for food, but modern 
butchering methods have provided 
many choice cuts from different sec- 
tions, and the palate may now be in- 
dulged with a variety of steaks,^ chops 
and roasts. The hides of the buffalo 
after tanning lend themselves to man- 
ufacture of many articles. North, 
American buffalo robes and floor rugs 
are known the world'over, while in re- 
cent years improved fur-dressing meth- 
ods ha^e produced a pélt that makes 
up into coats for both men and wom- 
en. For warmth, durability and ap- 
pearance, buffalo coats compare favor- 
ably with those made from other furs. 

Avocada-^AIHgator Pear 

The aVocada, or alligator pear, na- 
tive of tropical America and the West 
Indies, is a dfupe, but in size and 
shape resembles a huge pèar. It is 
usually of a brown color and its. flesh 
is of the consistency of firm butter, 
having a rich and nutlike flavor. It Is 
primarily a salad fruit, to be served 
with salad dressing, but it is also used 
as a dessert. In the tropics it is oft- 
en eaten in soup. The term drupe 
means a fruit consisting of a pulpy, 
léatherlike or fibrous external rind or 
layer, without valves, and a Iv^rd 
woody or bony stone inclosing a sin- 
gle seed. 

SEEDING THE GRAIN PLOTS AT 
THE CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM 

Tte seeding of more than 20,000 grain plots at 
the Central Bj^erimental Farm was begun on 
April 30, by the Cereal Division. The material being 
sown includes many new typps and hybrid lines èf 
very special interest The more promising of the 
rust-resi.sta.nt wheat varieties recently produced by 
the Division a,re being tested. Promising hybrid 
lines of, oats and new varieties imported from 
abroad have 'been sown, as well as a select 
group of smooth awned barleys. The officials of 
the Cereal Division will follow the progress of all 
this material carefully throughout the summer with 
the hope of locating varieties of special value to 
this- part of the country. 
 0 ^  

Canadian blue grass is unknown in Holland. 
The Dutch government seed testers are reported to 
classify it as a weed. 

— o  
No flour is imported into S^witzerland, the dom- 

estic niills haying a monopoly of this markeL 

Sandpaper 

Sandpaper is a misnomer, accord- 
ing to the Los Angeles Tim^s. A 
writer in Scientific American says the 
average person may^ be surprised to 
learn that the fine abrasive particles 
on sandpaper are specially crushed 
flint or garnet, or are products of the 
modern electric furnace—aluminum 
oxide or silicon carbide. Sand is not 
efficient for sandpaper because most 
of It is waterworn an'd the particles 
have no sharp cutting edge. Tlie first 
.sandpaper, a very crude product, was 
manufactured near Philadelphia 83 
years ago. 

Longest Place Name 
World-wide curiosity about the long- 

est place name in The British Isles is 
reflected, says Nqw York Times, in let- 
ters from many parts of the globe to 
the station master' at Llanfair, An- 
glesey, since the L. M. S. railway de- 
cided to exhibit the full name of .the 
village, 57 letters in all, on 25-foot- 
long banners on the station platform. 
The' traditional name of the village is 
Llanfairpwllgwngyllgogercychwyrndro- 
bllllandysiliagogogoch, abbreviated for 
railway purposes to I..laRfajjr. 

ound ^Banking 
PROTECTS 
the Community 
The Bank of Montreal works constructively 
and coixservatively for the proteaion of its 
depositors and the community as a whole. 

Because the Bank has, for more than a cen- 
tury, endeavoured to do this, it has come to 
be regarded throughout t,he length and 
breadth of the Dominion as, a sound, safe 
and friendly institution. 

Make the nearest branch your banking head- 
quarters — a place to which you . can go 
regularly to transact your banking affairs, to 
obtain information, and to discuss with the 
Manager your plans and problems. 

MODERN, EFEICIENT BANKING SERVICE 
. . . the Outcome of lid Years* Successful Operation 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
Established 1817 

TOTAL ASSETS I NE X CESS OF $750,000,00 0 

.Lancaster Branch: A. SADDLER, Manager 
: Williamstown Branch: C. F. YOUNG, in Charge 

April Report Apple Hill ' 
Public School 

So*. IV—^Marjerrison, Alice, (*) (s), 
Kinnear Melvin, MeNiani'arai, ' Eileen;, 
McDiarmid, Orval (*). 

Jr, ,IV—Colboume, Audrey (s); Col- 
fc7ume, George; Stirling, Alex; Mun- 
ro, Gordon (*). 

Sr. Ill—MdPâarmid, Donald (s); 
Stirling, Jessie; McIntyre, Hugh, I*); 
Munro, Hu’ghî (*); Stirling Elwyn (*). 

II—Stirling, Marion (*) (s);-Munro, 
Wiaîlaçe; Colboume, Donald; Benton, 
George (*), 

I—Munro, Mamie (*) Ma-rjerris<m, 
George (s), equal; Stirling, Norman 
(*); Muniro, Arnold; Bent-ui, Angus. 

Pr.—Munro, Glenn. 
(s)—Best spelling in class. 
(*)—^Perfect attendance. , 
No on roll 23, 
Average attendance—21.8t. 

K. B. MlaicLEOD. 

Going 
SATURDAY 

MAY 19 
ROUND 
TRIP 
FROM \ 

ALEXANDRIA 

BY ALL REGULAR TRAINS —COACHES ONLY 
Proportumafelv low fares from intermediate stations. 

Return Limit 
MONDAY 
MAY 21 

full details from any femadlan National Agent, M.2b(QB 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D-, CM 
(McOUl) I.Jil.0.0. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Telephane 124S 

122 Sydney Street, Oomwall, Out. 
ofhee open 9-12, 1-6. Sstarday 9-U 
Please make aj^polntments, 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening froa 
8.00 p.m. Telephone 99. 

BRENNAN I& McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Et. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, 0»t 

G. E. BBENNAK, C J. McIlOUQAlJ 
1-ly. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
UCENSED AUOTIONEEB 
COUNTY OF GLENGAUKY 

If yon intend having a sale, the th^i 
for you to do is to get in touch witi 
me. I can give you better service ti 
a better price. For references see any 
One for whom I have conducted a sale 

A1ÆXANUBIA, ONT. 

HENET MAJOR 
V 

Licensed Auctioneer for the Count; 
ef Glengarry. Beasonable rates. 

KOETH LANOASTSE, ONT. 

INSURANCE 

For Insurance of all kinds, apply t> 
JAMES KEEB, ALEXANDEIA. ONT. 
also agent for Cheese Factory Supplie* 
Phone No. 82. 

INSUEANCB 
For Automobile, Fire, Farm and life 

iBsnrance, apply to BOSS MacOAL 
LUM, Maxville, Ont. Telephone 602 E 
1— 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

1 

apd tell US what you want to buy or to sell, location 
of that house or unused room ,yo,u want to rent, 
domestic help you need, or the one hundred and one 
other services renderedl.hy a want ad. in The Glen- 

garry News 

for 

results are certain and prompt. Everybody reads the 
Want Ad. Section. They find in it many profitable 
opportunities and interesting items. If you haven’t 
used these columns in the past, start now—You’ll be 

more than pleased with the 

Try 

The Glengarry News Want Ads. 
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USE PAINT AND TURPENTINE 
TO BRIGHTEN YOUR HOUSE 

(Montreal Star) 
The' second of Roger B.'Whitman’s articles on 

looking after your house in springtime deals witii 
outdoior painting and the re-finishing of your floors. 

Even without the need for springtime pamting 
all over, most houses will be the better for odds 
and' ends of pécint jobs. 

Winter has left Us marks.-Cracks in woodwork 
have been made worse by the freezing of soaked-ih 
water, and may be tlie start of real damage if not 
attended to. 

Joints have pulled open, shutters been loosen- 
ed, clapboards lifted, apd in other parts high 
wincls and low temperaturés have had. their effects. 

• The coming of spring is the time for a house 
owner to take account of stock; to make good tlje 
injuries, and with paint and putty to forestall rot- 
ting and further cracking. 

He will need pa.int and white lead paste, either 
straight or mixed half-and-half with putty ; paint 
brushes, a putty knife, and soft cotton cord. 

Wood Needs Protection 
The job null be to; protect bare wood from 

moisture in those, places where rotting might go 
far before being discovered. Such places are open 
joints in a porch railing; separations in the base 
and other parts of « column; splits-in clapboards; 
sprung moldings ; loosened joints of shutters. 

Some, of, these can be made tight by talking off 
the parts and renailing; others, after running in 
thinned paint, can be closed by packing wdth white 
lead and putty, or, ndien wide, with cotton cord 
smeared with white lead. ' 

White lead and putty may. also be used to fdl 
cracks between porch floor boards before painting, 
for water collecting in them will soak in and loosen 
the paint. , , 

All suph \york should be done when the wood is 
fully shrunken after several dry days. 

Screens Need Protection 
After a winter of disuse, insect screens will 

usually need attention before they can be put up 
The frames may be loose in the joints or warped 
and if the screening is good *t will be dusty. 

Loose corners and'joints may be tightened and 
stiffened ndth iron nr brass angles, to be had at a 
hardwa.re store or a' 5-and-lO; in addition to these 
a screen door may al^o need a tùrnbuckle to prevent 
sagging. 

A slight warp in the fram of a screen may usu- 
ally be compensated for by refitting with a plane 
or saw, the cutting being of the screen rather than 
of the Window frame. 

The best repair forjk ba.d warp is replacement, 
and with white pine, pr, some other wood that, by 
nature is warpipÿtiofi»- ■ ■■- ■ , ' ' î? 

Paint Whole Frame ' . 
The frame of/' a screen should be painted all 

•over, not overlooking the edges; by'the slenderness 
of the wood pieces, moisture soaking into any ex- 
posed part will cause swelling and warping. 

Bare wood, either of a new screen or from re- 
fitting, should have a priming coat of paint thinned 
with one-fourth as faiuoh, turpentine. 1 

Iron -wire screening, even when gal-vanized, 
sliouldi be painted or varnished to prevent rusting. 
The staining of white paint by the drip from cop- 
per a,nd bronze serebning may be prevented by var- 
nishing. , . 

Spar varpish should be used, thinned with an 
equal amount of a half-and-half mixture of ra-vv' 
linseed oil and turpentine. ' 

Before being painted or varnished, screening 
should be cleaned py brushing and washing, and 
then wiping, -with benzine to take off all traces of 
grease. i 

Here’s Convenient Way 
A eojivenient way^. to varnish screening is to- 

pour the varnish ^ntp a shallow pan, such as the lid 
of a coffee can, to lay a. section of the screen on 
top, and to jab through the meshes with a brush, 
the wir'e being Coated as the brush is lifted-up. 

By his method, the meshes are not so likely to 
be filled as with' brushing. 

Hardwood Floors 
A varnished hardwood floor that is di^gy from 

lack of care^may be brightened by |wiping with 
turpentine. 

When varnish begins to wear, the worn places 
may be cleaned by wiping with soapy water, rinsed 
with clean -«’ater, and after thorough drying,, given 
two or three coats of varnish. 

If the dirt is' ground ino the varnish and will 
not come off, these places should be sandpapered. 

Varnish that is too far gone should be taken off 
to the bare! wood and the floor refinished. One way 
to take off the, varnish is with a floor machine, 
which may be rented by the day from a hardware 
or paint store., -, 

If the flooring is rough from we^’, this machine 
will smooth it and - greatly improve it appearance. 

Stains May (Be Bleached ) 
A varnish remover may be used, either a liquid 

that comes in a cn,n or some such mixture as three 
pounds 'of -wavshing soda to a gallon of water. 
A remover softens the finish, which is taken off by 
rubbing with steel wool nnd cloths, 

A liquid remover must be followed by wiping 
■with turpentine, and an alkali remover by -«'ashing 
■with three changes of clear water; if traces re- 
main, tile new finish will be injured. 

Stain'-: :n wood may be bleached out, either with a 
satura.jteil solution of oxalic (to be used with care, 
for it is a poison) or a liquid bleach containing 
chlorine, to be had at a'lgrocer’s. 

The Meach is allowed to remain all night, or 
until the stain has di^a.ppeared, and allj traces must 
be rinsed away'f 

Use Paste As Filler 
Oak being open-grain, a floor of that wood 

should be filled with a paste made for the purpose, 
called a filler, .coming in Shades to match different 
floor tones. ‘ 

It is mixed with turpentine to the consistency 
of thick paint, and brushed on with the grain ; iu 

15 minutes or so, when it loses\its gloss, the sur- 
plus is wiped off across, the grain w'ith excelsior 
rough cloth. 

After 24 hours for dr.ving, the surface is sandpa- 
pered. 

There are several ehoi'ces in finish.' Varnish may 
be applied to the bare wood, the wood nia.v be shel- 
lacked, it may' have a "cat of sheiiac and then of 
-i-arnish, or the floor mny be -iva.-ced. 

Varnish in strips 
Varnishing and shellacking should be in strips 

two or three boards wide and across the room. The 
brush is dipped in for half the length of the bristles, 
the excess is thrown off, and What remains in the 
brush applied in stra.ight strokes; the brush is tRen 
carried over the same placé to spread the,finish for- 
ward in a thin coat. 

Temperature -of room and varnish should bo at 
least 70 degrees, and the air should be free from 
dust. , 

A floor may' be colored and. varnished in one 
operation with varnish stain, applied in tlie same 
way as varnish. 

Shellac is a quick and excellent finish when pure 
and high-grade shellac is used : substitute and adul- 
terated shellaé wear and scratch. 

Thin the shellac with an equal quantity of de- 
natured alcohol, and apply in three thin coats. 

A finish that is becoming widely' useH, and for 
which filling is not needed, is wax in a form so thin 
thgt it penetrates and seals the pores of he wood. 
Liquid wax % used (not water-wax), thinned with 
an equal quantity of terpentine. 

Tim ÎS liberally ,, appliecj po the bare 
wo'od wyith a broad brush ; five minutes or so 
are allowed for soaking in, and the excess is wiped 
off. 

After 12 hours for drying, a, second coat is ap- 
plied in the same way, and wiped after allowing time 
for soaking in. 

The surface may be left as it is, with a dull 
gloss, it may be rubbed to a medium gloss, or paste 
wax may be applied and rubbed, preferably" with a 
machine ,to a high polish. 

A hardwood floor, whatever the finish, should 
never be floodd with water and scrubbed. It should 
be swept or wiped with dry brushes or cloths.' 

■Damp cloths mav be used for ^cleaning badly 
.soiled places, followed by immediate wiping with 
dry cloths. 

OH! STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE! 

By Betty' Ba.rclay 
Spring is truly here when the first strawberry 

shortcake makes its bow to the family. And w'ith 
the co-operation of cake flour and combination 
baking powder vou can make 'a shortcake with that 
chef-like tqueh. 

Individual Strawberry Shortcakes 
\ Three cups sifted cake flour, 3 teaspoons com- 

bination baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-2 cup 
butter or other shortening 3-4 cup milk, 2 quarts 
stràwberries, washed and hulled. 

Sift flour once, ihea.sure, add ha,king ' powder 
and'salt, and sift again. Cut in shortening ;add milk 
all at once and stir cafefull.v until all flour is damp- 
ened. Then stir vigorously, until I mixture forms 

a. soft dough and follo-vvs spoon around bowl. Turn 
out immediately on' slightly , floured board and 
knead 30 seconds. Roll 1-4 inch thick and cut with 
3 '-inch floured biscuit cutter. Place half of circles 
on ungreased baking s'heet ; brush with melted but- 
ter. Place remaining circles on top and better tops 
well.-OBake in hot .oven (450‘F) 15 t'o20 minutes. Cut 
strawberries in small pieces and sweeten slightly. Re- 
serve 8 whole berries for garnish.' Separate halves 
of -hot biscuits, spread bottom'halves with soft but- 
ter and some of sweeljened strawberries. Place 
other halves ,on top, crust-side dow'n. Spread with 
butter and remaining berries. Garnish, with whip- 
ped cream a.nd whole berries. Serves 8. , 

Dough may be rolled 1-2 ihch tlrok, cut and 
baked ,then shortcakqs split after baking. 
 o—^   

FRUIT SPERBET 

Canada’s First Farmers 
Used Ontario’s Lowlands 

I.ong Before the .coniin." of the 
white man, asriciiitiiral peoples, or- 
ganized info more or less settled com- 
munities, occupied the fertile lowlands 
of Ontario between the Great Lakes 
and its continuation along the St- 

i Lawrence valley, south of the Lauren- 
tlan shield. The Iroquoian tribes,'who 
had learned in the south how to grow 
maize, Beans, squashes and sunflowers, 

.introduced their cultivation into 
sontheastern Ontario and the St. Law- 
rence vaUey, whence they spread into 
New Brunswick. 

But the Indian methods of cultiva- 
tion, says Diamond .Tennèss, in “In- 
dians in Canada," were, exceedingly 
primitive. Their stone axes Barely bit 
into hard maple or , birch trees that 
were not first charred witli fire, so 
that they depended mainly on burning 
for the- clearing of tlieir land. Long 
digging sticks or hoes fitted witli 
blades of shells supplied tlie place of 
plow's; tlie ripened ears of corn were 
gathered by hand and transported in 
baskets by the w-oraen to the iiusk- 
tng shed. No - tribe understood the 
rotation of crops, or indeed possessed 
the means to rotate them, and but few 
made any''attempt to fertilize tlie soil. 
Consequently', when their plots became 
exhausted within ten or twelve years, 
the community moved away to new 
but unbroken .ground.—Montreal Her- 
ald. ' 

Wild Yeast Causes Loss 
to Canned Milk Industry 

Wild yeast is one of the greatest 
enemies of the sweetened condensed 
milk industry, for destruction of large 
quantities of processed milk is possi- 
ble when the yeast enters a condensing 
plant,' notes a writer in the Washing- 
ton Star. Found growdng freely in 
many plants, the yeast is easily cayr 
ried Inside buildings whenever a 
breeze springs up.- 

If the yeast makes its way into any 
of the equipment through which the 
milk passes, it finds conditions ideal 
for its germination and growth, for it 
feeds freely on sugar and the air 
which is left in the cans after filling 
provides the necessary oxygen. The 
yeast soon develops sufficient gas with- 
in a can to cause swelling. Tlie milk 
so affected becomes almost a total 
loss. 

In the sweetened milk manufacture, 
boiling temperature Is never attained 
and boiling is necessary to kili the 
yeast spores. Prevention, ttierefore. 
Is the only remedy. Ail equipment is 
not only kept absolutely clean but is 
treated with sodium hydrochloride 
which kills the yeast spores if any 
are present. 

(Makes 2 quarts) 
1 1-4 cups orange ju'ee, 1-2 cup lemon juice, 

2 1-2 cups sugqr, 1 quart milk, 1 cup any one of 
follofwing fruits: crushed stfa-wberries, crushed 
rasp'berries, apricot pulp, mashed peaches, mashed 
bananas, apjile sauce. 

Mix and freeze. If mixture curdles ik will 
freeze smooth again. 
 0  
LAZY DAISY SALAD 

(Individual Service) 
Alternate segments of orange, which have been 

freed from enveloping membrane, with ba.nana fin- 
grs, w'hioh have been rolled in orange juice to pre- 
vent decoloration. Roll orange segments and ban- 
ana fingers both in grated coconut. Arrange on bed 
of lettuce. Serve with a boiled dressing. 

 ! a  
ORANGE FIG SURPRISE 

TKe Geoduck Clam 
The 'geodiick (Panope generosa) i.«5 

the largest .,edibl§^c4aiti. QÛ the west, 
coast of thé United States. It is fount! 
from the Gulf of f/^orgla, in British 
Columbia, to the Gulf of California. 
In Puget Sound, especially the south- 
ern part, the geoducl^ is a popular food 
'article. They ai^e taken by the local 
residents and tourists in large num- 
bers for immediate consumption or for 
home canning. They are not utilized 
commercially. At about four years of 
age they are first taWen by the clam 
diggers. Growth continues'probably 
Until about the fifteenth or .sixteenth 
year. Individuals weighing fix or six 
pounds are common and there are au- 
thentic records up to 12ypounds. The 
cleaned' meat from one clam of aver- 
age size will .fill a pint jar when 
canned or make a meal for an avera.ge 
family. The meat is very tender and 
of fine flavor. 

Many Raw'Materials 
The raw materials used in the man- 

ufacture of electric lamp globes, gath- 
ered from the four corners of tfje 
earth, include chromium from ^Sibe^ia. 
w,ool fra^mlte from China, tinstone from 
Indo-China, Damar gum from Kast In- 
dies, titanium i>ig;uent and bismuth 
from Australia, çTyol^ite from (Green- 
land, feldspar from, Sweden, but now 
obtained mostly from North Carolina ; 
china clay, fluor spar and barytes from 
the British isles, potash from G(^rmany, 
xieserite from central Europe, man- 
ganese fi^om Asia Minor^ sienna from 
Italy, umber from Turkey, cork from 
Spain, shellac and mica from India, 
sodium carbonate and gum arabic front 
Africa ; ammonia, niter and sodium 
nitrate from South America, antimony 
from Mexico, and cobalt, nickel and 
molybdenum from Canada.—(Uiicago 
Daily News* 

One package powder for orange junket, 1 pint 
milk, 4 fig neTi’tons. 

First break fig newtons into sm.aU pieces, and 
place in the bottom of the dessert dishes. Then dis- 
solve powder for orange junket in lukewarm milk, 
and pour immediately over the fig neAvtons. Do not 
disturb until firm—about 10 minutes. Chill in refri- 
gerator. 

FRUITADE 

(Individual Service) 
Two tablespoons crushed pineapple or pine- 

apple juice, 1-3 cup orange juice, 1-2 cup water, 
1 tablespoon sugar, 1 tablespoon lemon^ juice. 

Drain pineapple, if canned, but do not extract all 
juice. Add lemon and orange juice, water and the 
sugar. Strain and serve very cold. 

Child Prodigies Common 
Child prodigies in music are com- 

paratively common. Many children 
have attained great excellence and at- 
tracted wide attention, only to pass 
into virtual oblivion upon growing up. 
•However, many of the most famous 
musicians were child prodigies, among 
them Mozart. Jascha Heifetz, the vio- 
linist, was a child*Tirodigy who “last- 
ed.” Another field that has produced 
prodigies is chess. 

The Didache Document 
The Didache, an ancient Christian 

document, written jn Greek, explained 
the- organization, belief and worship j 
of the early church. It was found in 
1873 ill the Monastery ,of the Holy 
Sepulcher, in Istanbul, and published 
ten years later. It contains the “two 
ways,” one of life, the other of death, 
in the^ form of rules for Christian con- 
duct. The word means ‘“teaching,” 
and there is evidence that it was used 
in instructioiKto prepare converts for 
bkptism. It also sets forth the rites 
of baptism, the Lord’s supper and tlie 
ottice and, duties of Christian leaders. 

Coast 
to 

Coast 
in 

Canada 

NEWFOUNDLAND, 

JAMAICA, 

^ CUBA. 

PUERTO RICO, 

DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC 

# 
NEW YORK, 

CHICAGO, 

BOSTON. 

LONDON, ENGLAND 

DOWN through the years—since it was 
established in 1832 —• Thé Bank of Nova 
Scotia has steadily kept pace with the 
advancing needs of Canadian industry 
and enterprise. Today, as in the past, it 
offers to*sound business not only complete 
facilities for the performance of every 
banking functiotai, but more — an individ- 
ual attention to the needs of each client. 

World-wide facilities in every 
departmeht of banking 

BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING SERVICE 

Flying Stones, Mud, Oil 
or Water can't harm the 

Sturdy Mechanism 

CHEVROLET’S Kneq-Action is of a 
very special type. In this construction, 
the coil spring, which is the heart of 
the mechanism, is safely and solidly 
enclosed in a heavy steel housing. 
This keeps out dirt and flying stones, 

protects the spring from wear, tear and exposure. The 
result: a smooth, restful Floating Ride ... a 
bôunceless back seat . . . and completely shock- 
proof steering with no annoying shake, shudder or 
shimmy when the front wheels meet a bump. Choose 
a Chevrolet and make sure you get the safety type of 
Knee-Action in your next car. 

Housing cut away 
to show enclosed 
Knee-Action con~ 
struction. 

EVERYWHERE 
See the car— 

check these featured! 

BLUE FLAME CYLINDER HEAD 

BIGGER, POSITIVE BRAKES 
• h 

STURDY, SMART BODY BY FISHER 

EXCLUSIVE YK FRAME 

BUILT-IN NO-DRAR VENTILATION 
. • 

SAFETY GUSS IN 
WINDSHIELD AND VENTILATORS 

• '' '■ 

SYNCRO-MESH WITH 
SILENT SECOND GEAR 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 
PRODUCED IN CANADA 

Chevrolet Master Six 
Priced as Low as  $844 

C-UMC 

Chevrolet Standard Six f A 
Priced as Low as  ^ ^ 

Delivered, fully equipped, at factory, Oshawa^ 
Ont. Freight and government license, only, extra. 

Easy GMAC Terms 

JOHN WILSON, Vankleek HUl 
ASSOC. DEALERS—SARTO LEGER, Alexandria. 
HENRI ROCHON, Hawkesbury 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Misses Evely*!! MacEwen and Irene 
Armistrong, Otta-«'a, were Sunday 
guests <at their homes herre. 

Mrs. E. E. Frith and Mrs. Lome Mae- 
Lean spent the weekend with Montreal 
relatives. 

Mrs. J>. Eadie of Ottawa, who was 
visiting Maxville relatives has return- 
ed home. ' 

Clarence^ land Percy Wee^ar, Mont- 
real, spent Mothefr’s dày >vith t^eir 
parents, M;r. an^ Mrs, J. W. Weegai*. 

Miss Evelyn MacGillivray, Sah- 
down, spent tilie week end with her 
parents, Mr and Mirs. Geo. MacGiUi 
vray. 

Miss Florence McKinn<^<, B. A., Ot- 
tawa, was a Sunday guest -of her aunt, 
Mrs. J. L. MacEwen. / 

Miss Ketie MaeKiay spent the week 
end in Montreal the guest of her sis- 
ter. Miss F. MacKay. 

Miss Bessie Sproule, E.N., Ottawa, 
was ai guest this week of Mrs. E. A. 
MacEwen. 

Among week end visitors were Hil- 
ton MacEwen aind Balph MacEwen, 
Ottawa. I 

On SthndÀy Messrs. Leonard aSui 
Eldred MacEwen of EusseJl, visited 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mac- 
Ewen. 

Mrs, Charles Macintosh, 13th Con- 
eession, has as her guest her sister, 
'Mass Margaret Wood, Harrison ^s Cor- 
ner^ . - 

Miss Mabel Wliite motored to her 
home in Spenceiville for the week end. 
She had as'her guests Mrg. E. S. Win- 
ter and Miss Ada Winter. 

Miss Bessie Stewart, Glen Sandueld, 
spent Sunday, with her parents, Mr) 
and''Mrs. N. L. Stewiart. She had as 
her guest, M'ss Grace MecMillah also 
of Olen SandfV Id. ^ 

Mr. Winter of Ormstown, Que., is 
. spending the week in town with his- 
-aoh^ E. S. Winter and Mrs. Winter. 

\ Large delegations from the ecvoral 
missioinary organizations of the TTnited 
Church attended th^ sessions fî the 
Presbyterial held in. Finch on Thurs- 
day and Friday. 

A warm welcome is beipig extended 
to Mire. (Dr.) Millard Astwood, nee 
LelU MiacEwen, É.N., pf Bermuda, who 
is spending a few days in towim with 
her unele- and aunt. Dr. D, and Mrs. 
MacEwen. 

On Friday eyening Mr. and M/s, Don- 
ald MacKinnon, St. Elmo East, whose 
niarriage took ^lace recently in Mont- 
real, were guests'of hofflof,'^ a ïàfgely 
attended reception in Fe«rguson liall. 

Mr. an^ Mrs. UHett and children of 
Ottawa, motored to town 'on Sunday 
and were accompanied 'by her mother, 
Mrs. 1). N, iDwyer who spent the week 
end with them in ' the city. 

Tlhiat 'wonderful old lady, Mrs. Dun- 
can MacGregor of Athol, who is in hef 
96th yea^ Jiia-d with her for Mothe ’s 
Day, her daughter, Mrs. Sproule, and 

' Mr. Sproule of ' Ottawa. 

pr. and Mrs. Hoyt, Winchester, were 
in town over the wek end visiting her 
sister, Mr,^ Dun(^n MacMillan, who 
has been v^y seriously ill but who 
we ar^ glad to note^s^improved. \ 

'Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ohrisp Mr. 
aind Mrs. Alf' Daniels motored to 
Chesterville on Sui(day, .where they 

* spent the day with friends. 

Mrs. John A. Cameron, St. EUmo 
East, is at present a patient in the 
CTvic Hospital, Ottawa, recovering 
from an operation for appendicitis. 

Mrs. A. Im.ug ihiad with her for Mo- 
ther's Dlaiy, her daughters. Miss Eve- 
lyn Lang, B.N, and Misses Janet anl 
TsalÇ>el Lang, hll of Ottawa. 

For the present Howard Buell who 
has been in the employ of St. Johm’s 
tomsorial parlor, will be asso<da,ted 
witihi his brother, W. A. Buell of Gra- 
ve Hill in the pheese business. 

Oornwall General Hospital on Friday 
night, where she underwent ’an emer- 
gency operation for appendicitis. Her 
many friends are glad to know that 
latest reports <aro reassiiring. 

Miss Isabel Campbell received the 
Y splendid news on Tuesday that she had 

successfully passed all her first year's 
examinations at MacDotni^d College, 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. Her friends 
cordially congratulate her. ! 

Maxville ' friends were glad to greet 
Mr. and Mrs. Mai. D. MacDougall of 
Ottawa, who motored from the Capi- 
tal and sipent a few hours in towni; on 
Saturday. They were accompanied by 
Miss Chris. MacDougall who visited 
with Mrs. D. 0. MacDougall, St. Elmo. 

J. iD. VII.LENEÜVE NOiniSTATED 
' To be chosen as the standard bearer 
for any political party is an honor 
that comes to a comparatively few 
men. 

Tai .fhie selection of J. D. Vi’ienenve 
of this town, as the Liberal-Concsrva- 
tive candidate. ni the rapir.iy ap- 
praching provincial election, party re- 
presentative from .tibe now enlarged 
confines of th> Glengarry constituency, 
have shown their faith in hie dev'otion 
to party interests and emphasize-I their 
belief that his election would ensure 
this county being represented at Tor- 
onto in a worthy manmer. 

Irrespective, of party affiliations our 
citizens extend congratulations to Mr. 
Villeneuve. 

p.D. G.M. PAYS OFFICIAL VISIT 
' There was a large numiber of mem- 
bers aai^ visitors in attendance at the 
regular communication of Maxville 
Lodge No, 418 A.F. & A.M., on .Fri- 
day, to greet Et. Wor. Bro. H. L 
Cheney of Alexandria, District Deputy 
Grand Master, who on his official 
visit. 

Wor. Bro. Ed. A. Cameron presided 
during the work of the evening and 
the social hour which followed. He an! 
his fellow officers were cordially con- 
gratulatM by the District. Deputy, 
who not only conveyed the greetings 
and special instructions of the Most 
Worshipful the Grand'Master, but also 
delivered ah interesting address deal- 
ing with ^ome of the phases of Mas- 
/onic dress and ritual. 

The distinguisihfed visitor was thank 
ed .for his" instructive and inspiring 
messages. 

■FINLAY SINOLAIE 
John F. Snclair of Athol, has receiv 

ed the sad intelligence of the recent 
death, af his home in Ipswich, South 
Dakota, of his brother, Finlay Sinclair. 
The deceased who was about 80 years 
of age was born af Athol, a son of 
Peter 'Sinclair and his wife, Catherine 
Fisiber. Some forty years ago he moved 
to South. Diakota and wias recognized as 
one of the leading farmers in his dis. 
trict. 

Besides his w’idow, formerly Mary 
McCrimmon of Sandringham,'two sons 
and three daughters are left to mourn 
big loss. They are Peter, Donald, Cath- 
erine, Ethel and Mrs. Jbrdon, all resi- 
dent in South Dakota. He is also sur- 
vived 'bj" a brother and sister, John F. 
of lAthol and Mrs. James Ferguson, of 
Ma.xville. 

Glengarry ' friends' extend sympathy 
to thie bereaved. '. 

.MOTHER’S 'DAY PBOOEAMME 
An Tüiusulalîy lairge cougregatioia 

participated in the Mother’s Day pro- 
gramme presented in the United 
Church on Si^nday morning. 
/The service which was in chairge of the 
Sunday Se/hool, Avias çoiadueted by the 
superintendent, Mrs, D. ^bfacEwen, a 
junior choir. ^vith Chazles Munroe, at 
the -organ, leading in the service of 
song. 

The theme of the service was ‘^Liv-; 
ing Lifb Joyously ’ Miaster !Qonald 
Macintosh told the story of ^^Jeeus 
the Man of Great Joy”, while the 
pagC'ant ‘‘A Procession of Joyous Peo 
pie”, was'presented by Misses Frances 
E.anford, Dorothy MacDougall, Freda 
MacEwen and Ruth Mae Intosh. 

Eev. J. H. Hamilton, B.A., the pasv 
tor, who delivered lan appropriate ad- 
dress, administered thé Sacrament of 
Baptism to the following in- 
fants, Gordorn Malcolm Camp- 
bell, son . of Mr. and Mrs. Ar 
thur W. Gamipbell; Janet Isabel Eip- 
jren, daughter O'f Mr. and Mrs. Stan-, 
ley Kppen; Elizabeth Ann JlacB^ven, 
daughter ' of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. 
MacEwen and Donald Robert, Macin- 
ti sh, son c:’ Mr. and Mrs. Çharles 
Macintosh. 

MAXVILLE EVENING AUXILIARY 
A most enjoyable eveping was spent 

■recently. at» the home of Mrs. -Lome 
Mrs. Vic Hoople was rushed to thd^ MacLean,'when the ‘Evening Auxili- 

SOME EGG 
Mrs. Duncan Coleman ibas a year old 

pullet. of indefinite breed who is do- 
ing her utmost to over^me the de- 
pressign. One day /this week, she laid 
an egg that weighed five ounces, mea- 
sured i^en and a half inches ^n eir- 
cumiference and nine inches around the 
ends. 

The auggestioin that she is in' the 
employ of the Henry Government* to 
boost the egg production of the pro- 
vince at this particular time, has nei- 
ther been denied or confirmed by her. 

ary of the W.M.Si. of the Tÿited 
ChurOb^ held its regular May meeting 

The president, Mrs^ Armstrong, was 
in’the chair and Miss Edith MacDou- 
gair presided at the piano. Hymn 502 
was sung, and the president read the 
scripture from John'13. Mrs. Stanley 
Kippen gave a thoughtful lesson or. 
“The way of Happiness.” Just a few 
hours before His death, Jesus pointed 
out to His disciples that the way of ser- 
vice was the way to happiness and set 
the example by washing their feet. He 
tried to open their eyes to the glory of 
the invisible and the comparative im 
portance of things visible. The way of 
happiness too, must be accurately cho 
senJ It is not enough to know these 
things—we can be happy only if we. do 
them, 

•Mrs. T. W. Munro gave an interest 
ing outline on the last chapter of the 
study book, “Living Issues in China”, 
the many denominational divisions is 
0‘ue of the stumbling blocks to the 
progress of the X^hristian church ir. 
China for to the -Chinese these seem 
bewildering and lininnecessary. There 
are less ■^an three million Christians, 
yet China has some very remarkable 
men and women who can ta(ke their 
places -beside the finest leg.ders in the 
Churcfbi aoiywhere. The Christkjuiu Mis* 

sionary is trying to put the Christian 
Gospel into Chinese form, to preach it 
especially by, personal contact and 
through more Christ-like living, and if 
left alone without the Foreign Mis 
sionary could not train ministers, 
teacher, doctors, nui^ses and other 
workers. China asks missionary organi- 
zations in other lands to still “stand 
by.” 

Mrs. Kerwin (nee Isabell Dingwall ) 
and Miss Peairle Fraser added great- 
ly to the evening’s enjoyment with 
lovely aolos, “Will there be any stars 
in my crown?” ;and “The Slighted 
Stranger. ’ ’ 

Miss Bell MacRae led in prayer and 
Mrs. Winter read a poem, ‘ The Fool- 
ish Maiden”, with thie moral that 
one’s capacity foir enjoyment or recep 
tiveness to good influences is largely 
determined by one’s thoughts. 

“Dear Lord and Father of Man- 
kind” No. 206, was sung-and Mrs. 
J. jVL MacRae led in the discussion of 
the Missionary Monthly. Hymn 270 
“Just as I am” 'and prayer led by Mrs. 
Winter closed th\ devotional meeting. 

Twenty-six responded to the roD 
call: We wonder if it is true that some 
people try so bard to be good they 
haven’t time to be nice. 

A happy social time was spent with 
Mrs. G. H. MacDougall’s unit serving 
refreshments. (Hdith M. MacLean, 
Press Sec’y). 

STEWART’S GLEN 

Mr. Alex, Stewart, Stardale, called 
at his home on Sunday accompanied ^y 
Mr. and Mrs. George Butler. 

Mr. M. W. Stewart, Vankleek; Hill, 
called at Riverside Farm on Sunday. 
' Mr. Sandy McDonald has returned 
'licane last week after spending the 
winter months with his br-other, Mr. 
Kenneth McDom^ld, Vankleek Hill. 

Mi^ Cassie MacDonald, New York, 
has 'arrived hom'é to spend the sum 
mer months with her two brlotbers 
John and William an^ her sister Mary 
MacDonald. i 

Mr. N. L. Stewart, Maxville, called 
at A. L. Stewart’s on Thursday last. 

Dur sincere sympathy is extended to 
Mr. Jghn Sinclair arid family bn hear 
ing of the death' of this . brother, Mr. 
Finlay Sinclair, North Dakota . 

Mr. N. J. Ma-cRae called at A. L. 
SteWi^t’s recently. 

Mr. Hugh A, Cameron who has re- 
cently moved to Cornwall, paid the 
Glen a business visit on Saturday. 

Messrs. George Sewell and Erie Cop- 
pell called on Mr. aind Mrs. M. D. Car- 
ther, on Sunday. 

Mrs. Malcolm MacRae, V-ankleek 
Hill, is at present spending a few days 
at A. L.-^tewart'-e. 

Mr. and Mrsi John McRae and child- 
ren and Oliver McRae, Montreal, spent 
the week end witih their pare'nts, Mr. 
and M. J. McRae. 

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Arkinstall were 
recent ATisitorg with their daughter, 
Mrs. Allan McDonald, St. Elmo East. 

KIRK HILL 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- 
per will -be observed in Kirk Hill 
United Church on Sunday, 27th 
May, when Rev. W, A. Morrison of 
Aultsvil^, will preaoh at the morning 
servisce h't H and again in. .the evening 
at 7.30. ■ 

Mr. Morrisoin has many friends 
throughout Glengarry who will be glad 
to meet him again. 

Preiperatory Services will be held in 
the church on Friday evening, May 
25th when Rey^ D. H.' McFarlane of 
Vankleek Hill will preach and on Sat- 
urday morning when Rev. C. K. Ma- 
thewson will preach. ’ 

GÏ.EN ROBERTSON 

Miss Agnes McDonald, New York 
City is enjoying a holiday with her 
parents, M-r. and Mrg, tD‘. R. McDon 
aid. 
' Mr. and Mjrs. Boucher of the C.N.R., 
St. Justine, visited Mr. an<i Mrs. St. 
Louis on Friday evening. 

Mr. H. Osborne while motoring from 
Ottawa to Montreal on Thursday last 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Robertson. 
^ Mr. Dougald Chisholm of "Ohio was 
a recent guest of Mirs. Auley Robin- 
son. 

Mr. Fred Sabourin recently purchas- 
ed a new car from Mr. J. Wilson -of 
Vankleek Hill. 

Farmers seem to be doing nmre sow 
ing these days than dressmakers. 

Both the Oonservative and .Liberal 
conventiona in Alexandria last week 
were well represented by staunch sup- 
porters from here and wicinity. 

Mr. S. McDonald who operates the 
county grader turned old roads , into 
new roads on his first round up through 
here last week; 
y Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. MeDomald de- 
parted lately to take up residence in 
Alexandria - 

Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Ohisholm paid 
a few ^lls here Saturday evening. 

Mrs, A. L. McKenzie and little son 
Davad spent the- week end in Ottawa 
the guests of ter' sister, Mrs. D. F. 
Rowe. 

Angus aU(i Willie Mdiellan of Glen 
Sandfield paid the Glen a short visit 
on Sunday evening. ^ • 

Clear * Sparkling - Flavoury 

ri> n SALAM 
(NATURAL GREEN LEAF) 

JAPAH TEA 
Amo'ng others who took advantage 

of the C.N.R. week end bargain to 
Montreal were F. A. Hambleton, Gill 
St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Shaughnessy, 
Mr. an^ Mrg. Seade, Mrs. Annie Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. R. McCormick and Miss 
M. G. McDonald. 

After a few days’ illness, Mr, 
poleon Seguin, father of Gilbert Seguin 
died at tis home her© last Saturday 
night. The fuperal service was'conduct- 
ed by Rev. L. M. Somerville of Glen 
Sandfield, Tuesday aftennoon. Inter- 
ment took place in the family plot, 
Cornwall. 

BROBIE 

Rev. R. H. McKelvy and Elder Wm. 
F. Bro.die motored to Lisbon, New 
York via ^orrisburg last week as 
members of Rochester Presbytery com- 
mission for ordination and installation 
of Mr. John Edgar in that Reformod 
Presbyterian charge. 

Miss Marion Brodie visited Satur- 
day afternoon with the MaeRaes. 

Finch friends in the persons of Miss 
Kathleen, Smith and Mr, Harry Frank- 
lin spent Sunday in Brodie and Lag- 
gan. 

Mr. and Mrs. ' Gilbert Brodie, with 
Master Ray ,called to enjoy thé hos- 
pitality of the McMeekin home Satur- 
day êvenin^. 

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Johnson, and 
family, Q»otore,i over from Glen Bo-b- 
ertson Sunday morning for attendance 
at Sunday schohl' and dinnep with the 
Smiths. 

Farmers are so .busy at work sow- 
ing graim. that we are not sûre whether 
they are head over heels as the saying 
goes or not. 

The promising cro-p of clover this 
year foretells the happy tunes our bee- 
keepers will be whistliag when the 
honey crop arrives. 

Cash Specials 
Palmolive Soap, 3 cakes for  $0.14 
Robin Hood Flour, per bag  2.25 
Dutch Set Onions, 2 lbs   .25 
Shorts, per bag . 1.20 
White Middlings, per bag     1.40 
Beautiful large Ripe Tomatoes, 

per lb  15 
Large Pineapples, each 15 
Bananas, per. doz 25 

j    
Come in and see our beautiful new 

patterns of 

Tabic Oilcloth \ 
We certainly have a large range to i 

choose from. 

7TH CON. ROXBORO 

(Intended for lasf week) 
Miss Jessie Mitchell of Mcntneal 

spent the week end at the home of 
Mr. Neil M. McLean. / 

'Mr. George McMaihon and sons of 
Winchester visited with Mr. and Mrs^ 
Willis Grant and family on Simday. 

Mrs. John K, McLean spent last Sun- 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mr.s. 
John McNeil of Dyer. 

•Mjessrs. Neil ,M. MacLean, Murdie 
McLean, Alex. D. Emberg motored to 
Williamsburg on Monday. 

Miss Peairi McLennan of Ottawa, 
spent the wedk end with her mother^ 
Mrs. J. M, McLennan. Miss Agn-es also 
of Ottawa is spending the week visit- 
ing her mother. 

Mr. William Watt of Montreal spent 
the weekend with Mrs. Watt an^ son 
Donald, at the lh:ome of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. McLennan. 

Mr.' and Mrs^. Allan McKinnon anl 
Mirs. Duncan McMillan of Avonmore, 
were guçsts of the Misses Annie and 
Katie Fraser and Mr. Donald Fraser on 
Sunday. 

Miss $adiej MeDiarmid of Avonmore 
ivisited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
A, McDiârmdd on Sunday, 
 -o  '• 

Student Smokers liable To Arrest 
Brandford, Ont., May 12.—(C.P.)— 

Children attending Br^tford public 
schools are liable to anrest if caught 
smoking. A wamdng will be posted in 
each school telling the pupils that they 
can ibe “pinched” for breach of the 
Minors’ Protection Act relating to to- 
bacco, if they are caught. 

DANCE ! 
—AT— 

S.S. No. 8, 3rd Kenyon 
Under the auspices of 

3rd of Kenyon Lacrosse Club 

On Friday 

June 1st, ’34 
Dancing from 9 p.m. 

to 3 a.m. 
MUSIC BY 

Fletchers Orchestra 

Admission, - 25 cents 
Lunch, 10 centg. 

Wanted At Once 
Seed Potatoes. Oats. Barley, 

Buckwheat, Maple Sugar, Dry 
Maple and Soft Wood, old-' and 
young gobblers also old hens. 

/   

S. LAPORTE 
The most up to date store in the 

vicinity 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

Telephone 25 

Spring Specials 
Formaldehyde 

Sodium Fluoride 

Sick Room Requisites 
Red Rubber Hot Water 

Bottles - $1.00 each 

Easy Fitting Trusses 
$4.00 and up. 

Spectacles For Reading 
$2.00 

Spectacles Rimless from 
$3.50 to $5.00 

Jolm Mcleister, Chemist 

RENE LEGAELT 
Home Owned Store 

Where Your Dollars BUY MORE 

Three Free Markets every week 

Recent Winners : 
Mfs. D’Albert^ Connell, F. De- 

coste and O. Delorme. 

See me for your 

Seed and Eating 
POTATOES 

Guaranteed No. i 
Green Mountains, 

See other specials 

n.m 

SPECIAL 

General Meeting 
 OP- 

Tbe Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company 

NOTICE is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the members of The 
Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire -Insur- 
ance Company will be held in 

“Alexander Hall;’’ Alexandria, Ont. 
On Thursday 

The 31st day of May, 1934 
at the hour of one’o’clock in the after- 
noon, for the following purposes : 

(a) to increase the number of directors 
of the above Company from six to nine 
and to consider and pass a By-Law pro- 
viding for such an increase in the mem- 
bership of the Board of Directors, 

(b) to-elect such directors as may be 
required to bring the said membership up 
to nine directors, provided that the said 
By-Law shall be passed by the meeting. 

R.R. 1. Alexandria, this 15th day of 
May, 19^. 

A. A. MCDONALD, President. 
V, G. CHISHOLM, 

21.2c Secretary-Treasurer. 

% 

INFORMAL i 

m DH 

DANCE 
ALEXANDRIA 

ARMOURIE!^ 

Wednesday Night 

MAY 23 
Music supplied by 

Spark DukeloW and his Orchestra 
Auspices of 

The Glengarry Agricultural Society 

PATRONESSES 

Mrs. !J. J. Morris 
Mrs. J. A. Laurin 

Mrs. H. L. Cbeney 
Mrs.'R. H. Cowan 

Mrs. T. J. Got-mley. 

Dancing 
9.30 till 

3 a.m. 

Admission Q 
a couple î/clv 

and tax 

Martyrs' Shrine 
5% BONDS (9 

' ^ Five to Fifteen Year Term 

issued by the JESUIT FATHERS OF UPPER CANADA ,at 100 
and interest, may be. purchased for cash or by the exchange 
of marketable securities already held. 

y , 

Interest is payable by coupon without charge at any 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada in Ontario and Quebec, 
on the first days of May and November, and the bonds are in 
denominations of $100, $500, and $1,000- 

,1 
Application forms and à descriptive pamphlet may be 

obtained from Rev. Father Director, Martyrs’ Shrine, 
Midland ; from Rev. Father Bursar, Provincial iHouse, 160 
Welle^ey Crescent, Toronto; or from, Harris, MacKeen 
& Company, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, or from our 
local representatives) 

J. A. R. HUOT, J. J. MORRIS, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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Maxville 

and 
Alexandria! 

Where value takes 
precedence over 

price, offers 
POULTRY NETTING 

24“-30“-36“-48“-60“-72“ high 

GALVANIZED WIRE CLOTH 
24“-26“ -28“-30“-32“-34“-36“-40“ wide 

SWEAT PADS PAILS 
50 cents 25 cents to $1.35 

OIL CANS 
10 cents to 25 cents 

PAINT BRUSHES FLOOR WAX 
15 cts. to $2 00 50cts. to 85 cts. 

GARDEN TOOLS HANDLES 

FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES 

Jap-A-Lac PAINTS FENCE WIRE 
and VARNISHES and ROOFING 

'SOFT BALLS and BATS 

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
Af: 

And note the results. 
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C0ÜNTY NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN S -* . 

'Oapt. D. D., MeCrimirion ^ent the 
end in IMÏDntreal. 

Miss Lauretta Laoust is in Mont- 
oneal, visiting her a-unt, Mrs. Eay Me* 
Donald. 

Mir. Kenneth Robertson, of Montreal, 
' was in town; last' week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joli and Mrs. Jos. 
Daoust spent Sunday visiting friends. 

Mr. James Campbell of thé Bank ôf 
Monterai, Finch,- has been transferred 

to the local 'branch. We are glad to 
welcome ihim. 

iQuite a number of ..the officers and 
members of the W.M.S. United Church 
•attended the Convention in ]^nc^ last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. iD^iffy Major and fam 
ily, also Mr. Fortune Major and Miss 
lioucks spent Sunday with the fomer’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Ma- 
jor. ' \ 

MARTINTOWN 

Miss Fanny Steele of Montreal spent 
the past week with Mrs. Janies Fyfe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark and 
children of Ottawa spent last week 
end With relatives here. They were ac 
oompanied by Miss Winnie Clarik who 
spent the, week end at her parental 
home. 

Mr. Janies Benry of—Mointreal visited 
friends in town and vicinity daring the 
week. 

Mrs. A. C. McDonald of Cornwall, 
WAS a week end guest of Mr. >ànd Mrs- 
Arc*hie MdDonald. 

Mrët Arthu,r Abraham'of 'Thurso, 
Qpe., is spending this week with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Center, River Road. 

Mr. Finlay McOregof of the Bank 
ef ' Nova Scotia staff, Lachute, Que., 
spent the week end with his mother, 
Mrs. ClaflA MjeGregor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Beckstead s.of 
Cornwall spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs J. Beckstead.^ 

(Mr. amd Langill McLennan of 
Oornwall and Miss Ivy Cameron of 
Montreal, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Cametron. 

The annual meeting of the Women 
Institute will be held in/^fcommunity 
Hall on Thursday afternoom. May 17th 
wihien the reports of the P^st year’s 
activities will be presented and offi 
cers for the current year elected. The 
ToU- call will be responded to by pay- 
ing the yearly fée of , twenty five 
cents. It is hoped that all interested 
will m^ke an effort to be present. 

The funeral of the laite Mrs. Johiu 
■Grant tooik place on Wednesday af 
ternoon, from the residence of her 
daughter/and son-in-law, Mr. and’Mrs. 
Fred H^t and was attende^ by a large 
numbeir of relatives, friends and neigh-' 
-hors. The service was in charge 0/ 
Rev. H. P. Dann who based the sub- 
ject of his discourse on the 19th verse 
of the 119th Psalm, ‘^I am a stranger 
in the earth'’. The hymns used in the 
service .were, ‘*'Safe in the Arms of 
Jesus”, “Asleep in Jesus”, “Jesus 
Lover of My Souk” The pallbearers 
weré Frank Barkley, Aeneas Kirkey, 
IVed Fisher, Ellis Kirkey, George 
CSlaîik,. Ralph Kirkiey. Interment was 
ma4e in North Branch Cemetery, Re- 
latives from a distance who attended 
tJhe funeral were Mr, and Mrs. Frank 
Barkley, Ogdensbufg; Duncan Grant 
and son Lloyd, Miss Gladys Beaupre 

^hesteir Clark, George Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Kirkey, 
Mr. and Mrs; Aeneas Kirkey an^ fam- 
ily all of Cornwal, Dan Ferguson of 
Glen Brook. Many beautiful floral of- 
ferings were sent by sympathising 
friends. 

The W.M.iS. Auxiliairy 'of St An- 
drew’s United Church met at Mrs. 
Bcott’s home, the president, Mrs. S. 
Christie in the chair. After singing a 
hymn, Mrs.,^ Rattee led the Bible les- 
soà. Selected parts from Matthew V, 
Acts rv and VI on the subject of Iir- 
fluence were read, followed by a talk 
on that subject. Is your influence as 
decidedly for Christ wthen in an un- 

ehrstian atmosphere as it is when in a 
^r^tian atmosphere. There is the test. 
When we. work for the glory of God 
we are saved .from the fear of people, 
Mrs. Norman ^J^clntosh 1^4 
sionary lesson, the Medical Work iu 
China. Superstitions . and ignorance 
work against it. Many successful oper- 
ations are performed under adverse 
circumstances. Opium is a curse. The 
Chinese watch how Canada deals with 
the liquor question an^ apply the me- 
thods to oipiuni. Conversatiori centred 
around the coming Presbyterial at 
Finch then around the making of more 
quilts for the bale to be. packed in 
June. With'praise., and prayer the 
meeting was brought to a close after 
wards lun<(h was served. The next meet- 
ing will be ibeld at Mrs. S. Christie’s 
home. 

"^Mr.' and' Mrs. Dan R. McDonald and 
family have moved to Pinehurst Farm, 
5th Lancaster. We all wish them suc- 
cess in their new home. 

Mr. and Mrs, A. A. MelD'ougall call- 
ed on Dalhousie friends the early part 
of the weelk, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lauzon were 
Sunday guests of iJforth Laiucaster 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Benoit and 
Master Raymond of Glen Robertson, 
sundayed with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Jae 
ques. 

Miss '.Vivian,.;fDaneauset-is .a patient 
in a Montreal Ihospita}, following an 
operation for. appendicitis. 

mid, Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennie McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. .Hen- 
ry Wagstaff, Mr, and Mrs. A. Asher, 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. McDopald, Tor- 
onto; Floyd Burch, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Spies, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs, Wm/McPhail, Duncan Me- 

rssL. 

PICNIC GROVE 

LANCASTER 

Mr. B. Allard, Montreal, spent Sun- 
day with relatives -and friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLean and fam- 
ily ,Brockville, 'visited their parent:/ 
here on Sunday. - ' - 

Mr. A. L. McDermid, Apple Hill, 
was a business visitor to town on Sat- 
urday. ; 

Mis&es Evelyn and^ Katherine Whyte, 
Montreal, were week end guests of 
their parents, Mr, and Mrs. C. P 
Whyte. 

Mr. Harold Bethune,- Ariiprior, Ont. 
sundayed-with ’l^s mother, Mrs. J. Be- 
thune, Oak St. ^ 

Mrs. A. Henderson has as her guest 
at psesent Miss E. Stafford, Winnipeg, 
Man. 

Miss o'ene Gunn,~'BainsviIle, visited 
her sister, Mrs. R. McArthur on Mon- 
day. ^ I 

Mr. A. iDi. Harkness, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with his brother, Mr. J 
R. Harkpess. 

Ml^^ and Mrs. E. Kennedy, Cornwall, 
visited Mr., and Mrs. M. H, Kennedy 
on Sunday. 

Mr, H, G. ^Copas, Ottawa, visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Copias the 
early part of the week. 

Mrs. Palfrey and Miss Tena, Edgar, 
Montreal, recently spent a day or two 
with theip mother, Mrs. S. Edgar. 
J^Messrs.x Joha Demoiilin, Jas Gmith 
and Charles Brady left on Sunday for 
Cedkr Springs, Out., to enter the em- 
ploy of the Chicago Welding Co. 

Miss Many Whyte, Montreal, is this 
week visiting Mr. Ondr — Mrs. C. P. 
Whyte. 

Mr. DoîMînà. Villeneuve, Oonse-rva- 
tive standard bearer, called here on 
Sunday. 

A large number from- Lancaster and 
vicinity attended last ''veek the nomin- 
ation proceedings of both the Liberal 
and Conservative Associations held in 
Alexandria. 

His Excellency, Rt. Rev. Felix Couf 
turier. Bishop of Alexandria, on Sue.- 
day, May 13th, conferred the‘Sacra- 
ment of Confirmation >on. a class of 
sixtÿ-five children in St. Joseph’s 
Church, here. The pastoV, Rev. R. Rou- 
leau, had with him for the deeasion 
Revs. J. J. Macdouell, and R. J. Mac- 
Donald, Alexandria- Rev. D. A. 
Campbell, St. Raphaels, Rev. A. L. 
MacDonald, Williamstown, Rev. J. H. 
Botfgie, Orysler, Revs. J. A. Lalonde 
and A. Goulet, Cornwall. 

f  ^  
GLEN NORMAN 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Watt, Miss Ali.î3- 
Watt and Roland of Montreal, spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Scott Fraser. 

Mr. and Mrs. George McGinnis and 
family of Perth were recent visitors 
with Mrs. McGinnos, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D McPherson. ‘'- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Munro of Otta- 
wa called on friende here last week. 

Herbert Harvey of Pembroke 
with Mrs. McGinnis’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D, McPherson. 

Miss Irene McNaughtdUy R.N. of 
Ottawa/ spent a few; days reccntljr 
with her parents,' Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
McNaughton,.... 

Miss Anne Fraser has as her guest 
hei? cousin, Miss Lois McKell of Mont 
real. 

Miss Edna Fourney, R.N., Montreal, 
was wihh her parents over* the week 
end. , i 

Tihe Glen Gordon United W.M.S. aux- 
iliary met on Wednesday Jafternqqn 
at the home of Mrs, Geo-rge Wightinan 
with a good attendance. 

The monthly meeting of the Glen 
Gordon W.M.S. auxiliary of St. An 
drew’s Presbyterian Church met Wed- 
day afternoon, May 9th, at the home 
of Mrs. Geo. MeCallum with the presi- 
dent in. the chair. The meeting opened 
by singing Psalm 81 followed by pray- 
er by Mrs. Mason .McLennan. The 10th 
chapter of St. Mark was' read' conse- 
cutively, Miss Fraser read a eplendid 
lesson. The minutes of previous meet- 
ing were read and adopted and matters 
of business disposed of. Delegates 
were appointed to the Presbyterial 
which is being held at Vankleek Hill. 
The roll was called and responded - to 
with ivierses df scripfhre. Textis on sea- 
son were repeated and “trust” chosen 
for next meeting. Mrs. Coün McPher- 
son read from the study book and Miss 
Snyder- from Tidings. Miss Fraser 
gave a temperance -reading. ^Mrs. 
Gebrge Fournçy read a very interest- 
ing paper on the origin and life of 
our missionary! paper now knoWn as 
“Glad Tidings.” Mrs. Mason McLen- 
nan then gave a viery interesting ire- 
ppiTt of the Provincial convention 
•which was held "in Hamilton and made 
each member feel she should put forth 
a special effort to keep the work up 
to standard. Some quilts were then dis- 
played and disposed of^ Thq closing 
hymn was 595 after wih^ch the Lord’s 
Prayer wah repeated in unison, Mrs. E. 
L. McNaughton invited the members 
to meet at her home in June. 

APPLE HILL . 

Mr. Phillip Baker of Cornwall, spent 
X portion of Monday at the home of 
Mr. J. H. McKinnon. 

Miss Katherine Morrison was a week 
end visitor to Montreal. 

Mrs. R. P. ' McDonald a)n.d son Syl- 
vester spent the week end in the Third 
of Kenyon. • 

Mr. and Mrs, Matt Tellier, North 
Lancaster, visited Miss Josephine 
«DOnald on Sunday. 

Miss Katih-erine McRae, St. Raphaels, 
was the guest of her cousin,’ Miss 
Mary McKinnoin. ovCir the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J;. McDonald and 
children visited with her mother, Mrs. 
A S^ant, on Sunday. 

Mr. John McDougall, Green Valley, 
called on friends in this vicinity on 
Monday. 

(feep 

MORE TIME FOR FUN 
Kellogg’s PEP is ready to eat. No cook- 
ing. No fussing. Just add milk or cream 

\and enjoy the crisp goodness of wheat and 
hran. Popular with the whole family. 
Packed with the nourishment of wheat. 
Plus extra hran. Mildly laxative. PEP is 
always fresh and crisp at your grocer’s. 
Made hy Kellogg in London, Ontario. 

Truly BETTER BRAN FLAKES... 
Ready-to-eat 

Ü1’. Howard Coleman paid Montreal a 
business trip on Tuesday. 

Miss Billy Robertson, of Cornwall, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. It. J. Clyde. 

Mrs. W. H. Gramm and Mrs. D. D. 
Grant attended the Presibyterial held 
at Binch recently. 

Miss Lillian Lalonde sundayed with 
her parents, Mr.; and Mrs. Wm. I.a- 
londe. 

Miss Hilda McDonald, Nlbrthfield, 
Ont. jSpjent the Week end mth her mo 
ther, Mrs. ID'. H. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Daneause and 
th^ Misses Ola and Jeana Daneause 
also Miss Elaine Daneause, motored to 
Montreal on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. L. ,'Grant, Miss 
Margaret Grant and Miss Edna Berry 
were visitors to Cornwall on Thursday. 

Mr. ^d Mrs. Lloyd Grant and Miss 
Mary J. Grant, of MoneJMand called on 
friends in. town on Sunday. 

Mrs. Bannie and son Mr. Billy Ean- 
nie of Ottawa spent Sunday at; the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Melÿonald, 
Loch Garry, ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Donal^ Dewar, Diin- 
vegah and Mrs^ Bubena Cameron amd 
♦n Colin, of Sandringham called at the 
hame of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Munro 
this week. 

Mrs. Howard Coleman spent a por- 
tion of the week iu Detroit, Mich.,wit! 
her sister, Mrs. Bernai;^ McDonald, 
whom Wg regret to learn ib indisposed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McCuaig,. 
Misses Helen, Lois and Norma Ma- 
Cuaig, of Montreal, visited with Mr 
and Mrs. D. (D. Grant Saturday even- 
ing- J 

Mrs. P. E. Munro who spent' the win- 
ter at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
D. McIntosh, Kingston ,arrived homo 
on Sunday. - 

Mr. James McMillan and Miss Snerd- 
figer, Morewood, sundayed at Die 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
McMillan. 

Mrs. Albert Daneause spent p-3-*?cxal 
days last week in Co:.ii-wall with her 
little daughter Lorieen who was uuJer- 
gdîüg'aVinjhdr pperialâon'^^at - fie Hotel 
Dieu-Hospital. f ' w., 

Miss^ Alice Fraoer and the Misses 
Iris an4 Norma Hamilton, Ottawa 
spent Sui^day with the former’s par- 
ent, Mr. and^rs. Alex. Fraser. 

Miss èathleen Gauthier and Mrs. S, .'Phail, Mrs. A. MePhail, Mr^ and Mrs. 
M. C’arscallen were in Alexandria 03i 
Sunday and on their return home were 
accompanied by Miss Mayme Gauthier 
and little niece, Miss Janet Gauthier. 

Mr. Charles Rider, Kingston, Ont., 
spent Sunday last at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Munro, and on his re 
turn to tire Limestone City he . was ac 
companied by M-rs. Rider who had been 
enj'»ying a week’s stay at her home 
here, ^ ■ 

JAMES MeDER-MiD 
After several months’ illness, there 

passed a-way at his late residence, 7115 
Manner Avenue, Dear.b'oni, Mich., on 
Friday, April 27th, Janie's McDèrmid, 
aged 72 years and 7 months, a. son of 
the late M-r. IDenald McDerimd and 
Margaret Weir of Greenfield, Ontario. 

Deceased possessed many excellent 
qualities which '■won for him the re 
gard a;n.d esteem of a wide circle 0? 
friends. He was a staunch Catholic and 
passed away fortified with the last sa- 
craments of Holy Church administered 
by his pastor Rev. Father Kldck. 

M'f. McDermid had been a resident 
of Dearborn, Mich.^, for upwards of 
two years having moved there from 
Sarnia, Ont, where he had been in the 
blaeksmithing business and an. em- 
ployee of manufacturing plants for 
thirty yeairs. At -one time he carried on a 
blaefesmith business in Maxvllle with 
consde-rable success. 

. Besdes hs widow, Mrs. Margaret Me 
Dermid, he is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Ward Roosen, Detroit, Mic’h. and 
a -sen, Arthur, -of Dearborn, prominent 
iu amateur hockey circles. He is also 
survived by three brothers and one 
sister, fD'an D., Apple Hill; Donald J- 
Glen Roy; Jo'hn A. McDermid, Cbrawall 
and ^Urs. Joihnnie Alex. McDonald, 
Greenfield. 

The funeral todk place on Monday 
morning, 30tli ulto, to St, ' A.lphonsus 
Church, the Requiem High Mass be- 
ing sung by his, pastor, Father Klick, 
assisted by Real. Father Wagner and 
Rev. Father Harris, interment being 
made in Holy Sepulchre cemetery. 

The pallbearers were four nephews, 
An^s L. McDermid, James Helps 
John A, McDermid, Donald McDon- 
ald and Thomas Heffran and Earl 
Kelleher 

Floral offerings were received from 
Mr and Mra. Ja/mea-Helps, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H Deonardj MJ.'^nd'-Mrs. Ed. 
J. Reid, Mr. and'Mrir Lester Charles 
Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Halli- 
wee, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Long, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dionald McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gale Porter, Mr.. and M-rs, ' Wm. 
Carmichael and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl‘Ogleshee, Tom and Ea'rl Kelleher, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Skelleter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marian Laplantz, Mr. and 
Arnold Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. H. Maiu- 
zinger, Boys'of , the , purchasing de- 
partment Ford Motor Co., Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Ell's, the McEwen family, Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Cotors and famiir, 
Mr. and MTS. C. F. Nuruh, Mr. and 

Angus L MdDemiid, the MePhail 
family, Mrs. Ida Sayles, vMrs. Freda 
Hahu, Mrs. Jessie Wedlake, Mrs. Helen 
BaJon, .Mrs. T, Dehan,,Detroit,,^ Mich.;' 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W^\ Kelly, Windsor, 
Ont., Miss Mary Canq, Mrs. iîargaret 
Roosen, Ontonogan, Mich'., Eai’l and 
Tom Kelleher, Dearborn, Mic-h.; Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. MdDe.rmid and fam- 
ily, Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
McDonald, Greenfield, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. MdDiermid and family, Glen Roy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McDermid, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. L. McDermid, Miss Mar- 
garet A. M(^C)ermid, Apple Hill, The 
McEwen family, Sarnia, Ont., six 
Masses from friends. 

Baking Contest 
Has 121 Entries \   

WINNERS GdVEN SUBSTANTTAL 
CHEQUES 

Winning substantial cash prizes in 
the Baking Contest held last Satur- 
day, in Alexander Hall, Alexandria, b’.v 
Robin Hood Mills Limited, Mrs. S. 
Tourangeau, Alexandria, won the first 
a cheque for $15 fo.r best home baked 
bread,; -and M-rs. l^euri Legault, of Gler. 
Robertson, won the first for eake, a 
cheque for $10. The second prize for 
bread, a cheque for $5, was won by 
Mrs. John McLennan, the .second for 
cake, $5, going to Mrs. A. J. A. Me- 
Do^nald. Additional prizes of $1. each 
were also awarded as follows • for 
bread—Miss M. Oholette, Miss Viola 
Lemieux, Mfrs. D. Connell, Mrs. Archie 
Gauthier, and Mrs. Ant. Brunet. For 
cake—^Mrs. Joseph Chenier, Mrs. George 
Taillefer, Mrs. Thomas Hayes, Mrs. 
Archie Danis, and Mrs. Jahûi. McDon- 
ald. 

That the ladies of Alexandria and 
surrounding district are fine bread 
and cake makers, was endemt at the 
Baking Contest, wihen nearly 121 en 
tries of bread and cake were put in by 
contestants in tlie vicinity. 

The, lure of cash prizes had an excel- 
lent response, and it was a contest 
where there was no ^vaste. Even if one 
didn’t win, there was st^ll the bread 
and eake to 'take back thonie and a 
bargain in flour to recall as well, as 
the contest terminated a special two 
week’s eatnipaign in which the famous 
high quality Robin Hood Flour was 
offered at a very attractive price, with 
a 7-lb. bag free with each purchase of 
one 98-lb bag. There p^as a wonderful 
display ^ of )ovely, light, tas.ty looking 
leaves, and most delicious cakes.' 

• The Judges were faced with a ^big 
task and it Was well that they had a 
charted course to follow, else they 
must (have been lost in the tasting and 
testing of so much. Certaia points were 
allotted to the bread for the qualities 

lETEft ACCIDENT SHE 
PUT ON WEIGHT 

KRUSCHEN TOOK IT OFF AGAIN 
A woman sends the foPowing ac- 

'ccimfc of the consoqi/enees of an auto 
accident in v.liich S'he was in-'t^ived:'— 

“A year ai^o I had' a very had au- 
tomobile accident, whieih- left me more 
or less a cripplei Having to lie in bed 

ÆO long, and being unable to move, I 
began to put on flesh. When I was ' 
able to walk a little again, I found ' 
I was 144 lbs., and being just under 1 
5 feet you may guess how I was plac- 
ed. So I thought I would Kruschen 
Salts, and I must say they ihtave done 
me a lot of good in every way-^but. 
cliiefly in keeping my weight down ^ 

jIn three months I lost 6 lbs. Then I 
left off taking the Kruschen, and I 
soon went up to 142 lbs. again. So at, 
once I got more Kruschen, and am 
aga^n steadily reducing. My weight 
last mo-nth was 134 lbs.”—Mrs. W'. 
H.M. 
Kruschen combats the cause of fat 

by assisting the internal organs ^ to 
perform their functions properly—to 
throw off each da.y those waste pro^, 
ducts and poisons which, if allowed to 
accumulate will be converted by 'the 
body’s chemistry into fatty .tissue. 

Tlie Glengarry-News 
Classified 

Ads 
ARE READ IN OVER ONE THOU- 

SAND HOMES IN THIS DISTEIOT, 

TOU CAN PIACB YOUR MES- 

SAGE ];N TERSE HOME^O^ ^ 

LOW AS 50c. AND LOWER IF 

MORE THAN ONE INSERTION. ‘ 

PASTURE 
Pasture for young cattle—plenty 

water, good - fences—reasonable price. 
Apply .to C. A. MACDONELL, Glen 
Roy, Ont., Lot 8-9th Con. 20-2e 

MUNICIPALITY OF ALEXANDRIA 

, COURT OF REVISION 
ASSESSMENT ROLL, 1934 

circulars and advertisements announc- 
ing the cjontest. 

Consolation prizes were also given 
in th efeim of packages of Robin 
Hood “Ohinaware” Oats, for which 
tickets», were drawn from/ a <box by 
sthrdy little Paul Rouleau, who fur- 
thermore delighted .thg audience with 

a little song. 
Charming musical and vocal selec- 

tions were also render-ed by Mr. Romeo 
Hnot, Miss M. McLeister, Miss T. Le'- 
beau ,and Ma-ster Real Gagnon. There 
were dainty dance numbetrs by the 

Misses Francis Kelly, Alma Beauchamp 
and Therese Beauchamp, accompanied 
on. the piano by Mrs. P-ferre Beau- 
champ. Those entertaining items con- 
tr^uted towards a "very interesting 

and enjoyable afternoon which was 
thoroughly appreciated '^y the ladies 
of Alexandria and district. 

The_ judging was ôanried out in a 
very kindly ahd alblle manner by Mr. 
Emile Dompierre,^ expert baker of Hull, 
Que., assisted by Mrs. Euclide Rouleau 

j3nd M^s. J. R. McMaster. 

TAKE NOTICE that a Cou-:t of Re- 
vision for heairing ahd determining ap- 
peals against the Assessment R'JJI of 
the Town of Alexandria for the year 
1934, will be held in the Council Rooms 
on Monday, he 28h day of May, 1934, 
at the hour of 8 o’clock p.m. r 

S. MACDONELL, Clerk. 
Alexandria, May 16th, 1934. 21-2c 

COURT OF REVISION 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 1934 

of volume, color of crust, texture.' 
-, -r ^ ^ , I evenness of grain, color of the crumb 
Mrs. J. Paul Amulier, Boys of the Ford i , , « mi. AT ^ ^ ^ -r ^ tand general appearance. The càkes were 
Motor Co., and Mrs. J. ITavuo, . , , « i- .A ^ ^ • 1 

, -r. ‘ ’.[judged for lightness, flavor, grain and Ralph Peo, Jam-Tj C. Hsli?l«l. Carlr ... ;j ;j ^ . ; ’ _ .4, , - (general appearance, and awards were 
Andrus, Norman Kiij-.euson, Chail-s ° , * v ♦ 'i-*.- ' ^ „ ’ I based on the baking qualities of the 
Getler, John Sulr.van, while Mais cards i xv eak-e, rather than on attraetiv-e decora- 
were sent by Mr. and Mrs. ijc-she Ho-\. . , 1 • ^ 

étions, as pievjously explained in the by 
ward, Ottawa, h^iss Agatha J. MeDe?- 

A rebuke should consist of 
words andj hair'd arguments. 

soft 

BABY CHICKS 
From a B*red-tp-lay strain of Barred 

Rocks. Don’t ^eep hens, have them 
keep you. MACLEOD BEOS., E.R. 1 
Dalkeith, Ont. Box 17. ■ . 21-2p 

TO LET 
House and furniture—For further 

partieulaxs apply to PAUL LALONDE, 
St. Margaret St., Alexandria. 20-tf. 

FOR SALE OR TÔ LET 
Private dwelling and equipped But- 

cher Shop ani Main Street, known as 
“the Pines,” good dwelling, garage 
and stables, will rent or «éll at a rea 
sonable price. Apply to JOS. SAB- 
OÜRIN, Butcher. Main St., South, 
Alexandria. ,• 17-tf. 

The first sittings of the Court of Re- 
vision for hearing appeals against the 
Assessment Roll for the Municipality 
of the Township of Lanoaster for thé 
year 1934, will be held at the Council 
Chambers, North' Laincaster, Ont., on 
Tuesday, 5th day bf June, 1934 at one ^ 
o’clock p.m, ■> ' 

ARCH’D J;"':MACD0NALD, derik. 
North Lancaster, Ont., 15th May, 1934, 

‘ COURT OF REVISION 
MUNICIPALITY OF MAXVXLLE 

The first sitting of the Court of Re- 
vismn for hearing appeals against the 
Assessment • Roll of the Municipality 
of the Village of Maxviîle, for the 
year 1934 will be held in ' the Orange 
Hall, Maxville, on Monday, May 28tb- 
■at eight o’clock, P.M. 

DONALD J. GRANT, Clerk. , 
Maxville, May l4th, 1934. -, 21-2e 

WANTED ,/ 
Female cook wanted. Apply to Edge- 

water Inn, Summerstown, Ont. 20-tf. 

^ FOR SALE 
Barred Rock and "White Legboirz^ 

Chickis—April, May 10c; June 9e, Cus- 
tom hatching 4c per egg. App]|y to H. 
ROBERTSON, Gleh Robertson. 17-tf, 

FOR SALE 
A quantity of loose hay also seed po- 

tatoes. Terdns Cash, Apply to John L, 
McDonald, 34-3rd Lochiel, Alexandria. 
Ont. 21-lc 

FOR SALE 
A number of trousers, .spring and 

fall coats and sack coats to be sold 
for the price of repairs. ALEXAND-. 
RIA TAILORING CO., Alexandria, 
Ont.\ 21-lc, 

FOB SAXB 
One Miller 600 Egg Incubator, in 

good working'order Price $25.00. AN- 
GUS UEQÜHART,’ (Laggau.) R.K. 2, 
Greenfield, Ont. 21-le, 

--■■■  

OF REVISING OFFICERS 

be used : 
TAKE NOTICE, that Sittings of the Revising Officers for the purpose of hearing Complaints or Appeals with regard to the 'Voters' Lists to 
sed at the Election to the Legislative Assembly, to be held on the Nineteenth'day of June, 1934, for the 

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GLENGARRY 
Will be held at the following times and places by the Revising Cfficers nrmed, the name of the Clerk to the Revising Officer, his address, and th© 
last day for filing Appeals being also set out ; ‘ ' 

. Clerk to Eevls- Last Diay jllor 

Name of Municipality Place of Hearing Time of Hearing Bevising Officer ing Officer Address of CaerkFiling AppoaU 

Township ^of Kenyon . 
Village of Maxville.. 
Township of Lochiel . 
Town of Alexandria . 
Township of Laneasten: ... 
Village of Lancaster   
Townshiu of Çharlottenburgh 
Twp. of'East Hawkesbury 
Twp. of West Hawkesbury 
Township of Caledonia .. 
Town of Vankleek. Hill ,. , 

.Tbwhiiship H|all, Greenfield   

.Womeiu’s Institute Hall, Maxville. 

.Township Hiall, Qijigley’s   

.Town Hall, Alexandria   

.Township Hall, 'North Lancaster. 

.McRae’s Hall, Laneasteir  

.Township Hall, Williamstown.. 

.Town Hjall, St. Eugene   

.Town Hall, Vankleèk Hill   

.Clerk’s Office, McAlpine   

.Town Hall, Vankleek Hill  

.June 6th, 

.June 7th, 

.June 2nd, 

.June IfSt, 

.June 1st, 
Junei 1st, 
.June 5th 
.Jurne 2nd, 
.June 5th, 
June 6th, 
June 5th, 

3.00 p.m. 
9.00 a.m.. 
3,00 p.m. 
7.0D p.m. 

l.QO p.m.. 
9.00, a.m. 
2.30 p.m 

10.00 a-.m; 
10.00 a.m. 
10.00 4an. 

2.00 p.m. 

.Judge F. T 

.Judge F, T 

.Judge F. T 

.Judge F. T 

.Judge F. T 

.Judge F. T 
J. C. Algui 
Judge F. T 

.Judge F. T 
•Judge F. T 
.Judge F. T 

Costello 
Costello 
Costello 
Costello 
Costello 
Costello 

Oo&tellb 
Costello 
Coatbllo 
Costello 

,A. J. Cameron . 
D. J. Grant .. . 
■ V. G. CHshol r 
■ S Macdonell .. 
,A. J. Macdonald 
J. A. McArthur. 
A. ID. Cameron- 
Nap. Labrosse ., 
Ken. McDonald 
Geo. Seguin 
J. S. McIntosh . 

.Greenfield .... 
-Maxville   
.Alexandria R. 1 
Alexandria . 
.North Lancaster, 
Laneasteir •• • v 
Williamstown . 
St Eugene .. .. 
,Vamjklee(k Hill, . 
MeA'lpine .. ... 

.ViSinkleek Hill . 

Jpn)ç 

.June 
-May 
.May 
May 

■May 
JUae 
May 
June 

■June 
June 

2nd 
4t.h 
30th 
29th 

29th 
29th 
2nd 

30th 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 

- K 
‘•»T 

'■ 'I 
\ 

The Revising Officer, will in every case sit until all Appeals are disposed of- 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE, that any voter who desires to ccmpla'n that his ntme, or the name of any person entitled to be 

entered on the said List, has been omitted from the same- or.that .the cames cf any person or persons, who are not entitled to be voters have been 
entered thereon, may, on or before the dates set out above) respectively, apply» ccmplain or appeal to have his name, or the name of any person 
entered on or removed from the List. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE, that such appeals, must be hy notice in writing, in the prescribed form, and shall not include com-, 
plaints or appeals as to names entered, or sought to he entered, cn the List fer mote than one lollirg Sub-Division- They must be signed by the 
complainant, in duplicate,,and- given to the Clerk of tl e Revisirg C fficer, cr left for the Clcik at bis address stated above- 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE, that the Voters’“List to be used will be Parts 1 of the lists as revised for 1933 and Part 3 of the Lists 
printed for 1933 and where lists not printed the lists furnished to the Clerk of the Peace will be used- All persons are required to examine the said 
Voters’ Lists to ascertain that their names are correctly, entet.ed therein. 

Dated this 17th day of May, A.D. 1934. ' N 
. F- T. COSTELLO, 

Chairman of the Election Board for the Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 
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SUPPOSE you came suddenly upon two 
roads. One straight, well-trodden .... the 
other thin and twisting off into undergrowth, 
If you didn’t want to arrive at any place in 
particular, you might choose the latter. But 
not otherwise. 

BEFORE you, as buyer, run two roads. One is the road of knowl©dge, of an advertised product. 

Thousands use it. There’s no mystery about it, no doubting, nothing hidden. It leads the way défi- 

nitely to a fountain pen, a floor, wax, a tooth-paste that will give you satisfaction. When you use an 
'/ I 

advertisement, you use an open road. 

When you don’t use 
you go the doubtful 

You have only hazy knowledge of the product ahead. No trademark or name to depend upon guides 

you. The result may or may not be worth the effort. You don’t know. 

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS. Anything widely advertised—breakfast food, hammer, hair 

tÔhic--hàs proved itself good by advertisin 
„ .,1 

Advertisements put you on the 
open road to satisfaction. 

Phone 9. ALEXANDRIA, ONT 
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- “The Gnome Mine Mystery 99 

By Peah Foley (Paul de Mar) of Toronto. 

CHAPTEE XVI 
The Gnome Trail • 

ROGBE DID NOT reply. Thpre 
were many things passing through 
his mind at that, moment. 'His 
glance feU to the document which 
lay directly in front of him, at- 
tached to the upper left hand cor- 
ner of which was a cheque with 
twenty-five thousand dollars' writ- 
ten across its face. The narrow’ 
ohirography reminded Roger 'of 
the shrewd eyes that had follow- 
ed the filling in of the amount. 
TVenty-five thousand dollars to 
go sailing into new lg,nds.to pee 
new-penplss, to grapple with new 
problems. How the prospect 
would have thrilled him six 
months ago! How it tempted him 
now.. ■ 

Why did he; hesitate? His 
glance swerved to thé telegram. 
Was it foolish quixticism on his 
part to stay with a losing ven- 
ture? .What -viras to be gained? 
Clyde Brent wgs no fool. Serânton 
he had no use for, but his ability 
as a mineralogist and mining en- 
gineer was undisputed. Clyde 
Brent, the astute magnate of Wall 
Street, had even thrust aside big 
business and come to Canada to 
warn him. He didn’t entertain the 
thought for a prbment that the 
finaneer had done this from the 
mo'.'ive of friendship. No, Clyde 
Brent’s sudden and vehement in- 
terest in his •■•.•tlfaie could origin- 
ate from OTi’/ one source—the fi i- 
ancief’s war4, Mariam Brans 
combe. The man - she married 
must be in a position to replace 
the golden cradle with an income 
equal at least to her. own inde- 
pendent fortune. Clyde Brent’s 
eyes ' were on him. He 
could rea_d the question behind 
their subtle glance—the Gnome 
or Miriam? "Which was it to be? 
Slowly Roger’s left hand turned 
the pages of the contract until 
the magnate’s cramped signature 
glared up at him; 

A sudden tension filled the a,t 
mosphere. He could feel two pairs 
of eyes watching him. The fail- 
face of Miriam Branscombe came, 
between him and the document. 
Again he felt the pressure of her 
white fingers as she pleaded with 
him to consider his future—their 
future. What was he that he 
couldn’t decide between a losing 
venture and the woman he loved 1 

,, As he reached the corridor,_ a 
bellboy, the same- who had deliv- 
ered a telegram to Roger’s apart- 
ment a short time previously, ap- 
proached. The man paused, his 
eyes focussed on the envelope in 
the boy’s hand,.and then, with a 
shrug of his, thick shoulders, he 
moved on toward- his dwn suite. 

THE PEN HAD already touch- 
ed the paper when Roger felt him- 
self in the throes of a. strange new 
emotion. The cold mechanical 
grip that had numbed his mind for 
the past few, h-qurs relaxed. He 
■was conscious that ■ a road lay 
straight' ahead a road from 
which all the vapors of indecision 
had cleared away A surprised im- 
patient feeling la.id hold of him, 
and there Was shame and disgust 
in the gianee that rested on the 
docmeilt; before 'him—the docu- 
ment that represented a contract 
that was to break a trust. 
As once before, the present scene 

was obliterated, and he ^tood 
again in a large book-lined room 
before a flat-topped desk at which 
sat the figure of one whose whole 
attitude bespoke the undaunted 
spirit of combat. The eyes smiled 
encouragingly, but the voice carne 
as clear, purposeful as on that 
New Year’s e-ye when it sounded 
its ringing -challenge: “They’ll 
find the old man can' still swing a 
wicked bludgeon!’’ 

Clyde Brent recoiled from the 
• steely purpose behind the grhy 

v- eye.s turned on him. It recalled 
days when his progress lu com- 
merce was hampered by a zealot 
who faced life in the same un- 
yiedling way. 

Perhaps that-is why he took 
back the unsigned contract and 
the twenty-five-thpusand-doilar 
cheque in stunned silence. 

CLYDE BRENT was not the 
only one to show surprise at the 
change in Roger. St. Lambert 
scrutinized his partner, in uncon- 
cealed astonishment. The (previous 
detaphed' manner had dropped 
from the , vaccilating protégé of 
the "Wall Street magnate. There 
was a new vigor and alertness 
about him that marches hand in 
Iiand -with success. The façLÀvas, 
Roger Merriton.was experiencing 
the thrill of one who dares to 
stand', by his convictions. 

“"What’s the meaning of Jhis? 
Some praetijCal joker about?’’ 
•' As he spoke, Roger held toward 
St. Lambert the -wire just deliver- 
ed. 

Hinder puzzled brows St. Lam- 
bert pad the strange words : 

■Put me down for, twenty- 
five thousand shares of Gnome 
treasury stoOk. Cheque for- 
-warded. to your‘'Montreal of- 
fice. , , 

“Çharles Block”. . 
The two men exeha.nged amaz- 

ed .glances. 
“Charles Block” murmured 

St. LambeH. “."Who in thunder 
is Charles Block?” 

Roger shook, his head. “Never 
heard ,of him. Some one appar- 
ently whothas more faith in the 
mine than I have had the last few 
hours.” 

“I suppose the other ,wire wa.s- 
n’t an order, to'o, by any chance?” 

“The other wire?”'Roger look- 
ed mystifiéd. ‘ ‘ "What other wire ? ’ ’ 

“The clerk happened to men- 
tion a wire was delivered edrly 
this afternon.” 

Again Roger shook his head. 
“This is the only telegram I’ve re- 
ceived toi-day”. 

The other looked ' puzzled. 
“That’s odd. He’s a sharp, cap- 
able fellow.^Funny he’d make a 
mistake like that.” • 

“I’ve certainly been in an daze, 
but not so bad as to receive a wire 
and not know it,” said Ropr. 

St. Lambert jumped to his feet. 
“By George, I’m going to fin4 
out about that wire. So many 
queer things have happened to- 
day, I’m-, gro-wing suspicious of 
myself. 

“Offiee please,” called St. 
Lambert into the telephone. “Mr. 
St Lamlbei't speaking, suite -fif- 
teen sevfenty-six A telegram -was 
delivered to Mr. Merriton, same 
suite, earlier in the day Could he 
hav a duplicate copy sent up? 
Thanks—much obliged. 

“The clerk is going-to attend 
to it at on-ce,” he remarked repla- 
cing the receiver, “Now, we shall 
see if - mystery is hovering 
around.” 

ANDREWS 
“ laVER SAUT 

KJ^BOTTlf 

KEEPS YOU FIT 

turally 'Send gnats ar>d gnomes 
out of sight and out of mind,” 
said St. Lambert, a twinkle in hie 
blue eyes and a smile twitching at 
his lips 

He gave vent to his merriment 
as soon as the door had closed on 
the much perturbed secretary 

“Mon Dieu, who says life is not 
comedy?” gasped the Prenehman 
w’iping his eyes. .And then, the 
animation gone from his fa.ee, he 
leaned toward Roger. 

“Congratulations, my friend. 
There was a time this afternoon 
when I feared for the torch of 
Austin Maxwell,'. tha,t true crusa- 
der of the North. You will not re- 
gret your decision, Roger Merri- 
ton. Your uncle was not the man 
to place his concuk-nce in a eam- 
ouflaged rock pil’. Tin; scheme 
he broached to you that night 
wheii he recognized the Maxwell 
spirit in you and claimed your 
youth and vigor W'as something 
more than a chimera.” St. Lam- 
bert rose. ‘ ‘ Voila !, But you were 
magnificent this Mternoon in tl e 
duel with that money-hedge old   
man, and I thank le bon Dieu for I regarding 

IN FIVE MINUTES Roger and 
St. Lambert were, reading with 
amazed ej’es a duplicate of the 
telegram -which reposed at that 
moment in Clyde Brent’s pocket. 

“Disregard assay report. Stick 
vidth the Gnome,” repeated St. 
Lambert (slowly, “Parbleu! Ro- 
ger, there’.? something queer here. 
Y-ou, say Clyde Brent was here 
when you returned. He most like-, 
ly signed for the wire, then. But 
why didn’t he hand it over to 
you? "What object -vimuld he have 
in keeping it? But what an ass 
I am asking questions the answers 
to which are only too obvious. 
Clyde Brent did not want any ob- 
stacle in his wa.y , in the Guatem- 
ala matter. His intentions may be 
honest, but by the Lord Harr.y 
his means of ea.rrying them out 
need some explaining. Hello, who’s 
there? Come in—^—” 

The door opened and a j’outb 
stepped in, and in a- hurried man- 
lier and breathless voice impart- 
ed the information -.that Mr. Brent 
sent his regrets with a telegram 
which he had signed for in 
Mr. Merriton’s absence and 
which he had absent-mindedly 
slipped into his pocket. 

It was evident Mr. -Brent’s se 
cretary was very much flustered, 
an-1 in his own mind was -at a loss 
to account for such a .strange 
aberration on the part of his em- 
ployer. 

“Tell Mr. Brent we quite un- 
derstand ■‘-.bat weighty problems 
such as he has to face would ua- 

such a comrade in blazing the 
Gnome trail!” 

-.Roger faced the other. , His 
shoulders swung back like those 
of an athlete entering into acti-on. 

“The Gnome trail, yes,” he re- 
peated t'houghtfully, “but I am. 
confident at the end of the trail 
we are going- to'find more than 
a producing mine. ...” 

The blue eyes of St. Lambert 
lighted mth understanding, and 
his voice was full of fervor as he 
re.joined : 

“Bon voyage, mon ami, I am 
with you a la fin. 

CHAPTER XVII . , 
An Emissary. 

ON A MORNING early in April, 
1930, a tall sombre-eyed young 
man alighted from a taxicab in 
St. James Street, Montreal, and 
made his way through thg swing- 
ing doors-of the imposing grey of- 
fice building ■ confronting him. 

A moment later he stepped into 
an office where a girl, dark-hair- 
ed, alert-looking, glanced up; 
from a typewriter. 

"‘Is Mr. Merriton or Mr. St. 
Lambert jn ?” .inquired the visitor. 

The girl rose. “Your name, 
please?” Her tone was crisp and 
the eyes behind the dark-rimmed 
glasses seemed already to have 
catalogued the strangey. ' 

“Mr. Scranton—Stanley Scran- 
ton, New York City.” 

The girl nodded and withdrew 
into an inner office, reappearing 
immediately. 

“(Will you come this wey, 
please.” \ 

Prom his place at a flat-topped 
desk by the window, Roger Merri- 
ton, without rising or offering his 
hand, levelled a ciool inquiring 
glance at thé caller. 

Not in the least nonplussed by 
the indifiÇerent reception, Stanley 
Scranton, showing a flash of 
white teeth, advanced into tiie 
room. 

“Ah, Mr. Mjrrit-ir!, nice quar- 
ters'you have her;;. From appear- 
ances at least it would seem tlie 
Gnome is livjng up to expecta- 
tions.” 

ROGER’S EYEBROWS lifted a 
trifle. 

“Unlike you, Mr. Scranton, we 
have never had any doubts as to 
the Gnome’s behaviour.” 

“N-ow, now, Mr. Merriton, don’t 
be too hard on conscientious, 
hard-working consulting engin-, 
eers. Truth, truth ,actual facts, is'     
■^yhat they all demand and yet rèjoined Roger 

VITA lvAWy-1 -Î+ ^ y . , 

“You haven’t come all the way 
from New York to diseourse on 
the abstract subject of truth.” 

Again the white teeth, gleamed., 
“Quite right, Mr. Merriton. My 
mission isa trifle more practi- 
cal.’ And dropping into a chair 
beside the desk, he leaned for 
ward and lowered his -voice confi- 
dentially : , 

“The fact is, while I admire 
vour pluck in determining to 
stand alone, do you think it al- 
together wise 'to thru'st aside 
friendly assistance as you have 
done ?” 

“It all depends on what you 
mean by friendly assistance,” 
countered Roger. 

. “Well, now,” Stanley Scran- 
ton fixed his sombre eyes on Ro- 
ger. “that little difference be, 
tween you and Mr. Brent—don’t 
you think you’ve been—er—:just 
a little hasty, Mr. Merriton?” 

“Are you alluding to thé Guate- 
mala matter?”' 

“Er—^not exactly—that, .of 
course, was a real disappoint- 
ment to Mr. Brent,, but what I 
particularly allude to is your ig- 
noring his counsel so completely 

this—er—mining ven- 
ture. 

'■‘But -what concern is my busi- 
ness to you?!’ demanded Roger. 

“None .whatever,” rejoined the 
oj;her hasaily, “but Mr. Brent ap- 
parently doesn’t agree that tute- 
lage by experience is always the 
best. Hence my seeming interfer- 
ence.” 

“You mean you arc here at Mr. 
Brent’s request?” 

“Well,'you see, financial inter- 
e.sts called me to Montreal, and as 
Mr. Brent has your welfare very 
much at heart—yes, very much 
Mr. Merriton— I agreed only too 
gladly to càll and place certain 
knowledge at your disposal.” 

“Very kind, I’m sure,” obser- 
ved Roger drily. “But if you’re 
referring to the Gnome, I’m 
afraid your, trip ha,s been a ^yaste 
of time.” 

SCRANTON’S e^es widened. 
“Surely, Mr. Merriton, yoq are' 
not serious? No man can afford 
to put money and time into a 
worthless property.” 

“Isn’t that a drastic phrase to 
apply to a prospect?’; 

The other shook his head sadly. 
“Not a bit too drastic in this 

case. If my opinion has no weight 
with you, perhaps this ■will.” 

As he spoke he Withdrew' from 
his pocket a document which he 
unfolded and handled to Roger. 

“Carl Benyon,” murmured the 
after, his glance having sought 

the signature at the bottom of the 
sheet. 

“Not much enthusiasm there. 
Mr. Merriton. The name of Car’. 
Benyon requires no comment, and 
I can assure you it was most gra- 
tifying to have my-qpinion coin- 
cide -with so- great an authority 
on,.mining properties.” And the 
long white fingers of’ the speaker 
interlaced in most complacent 
fashion. ' 

“According to Mr. Benyon it 
doesn’t look as thoough the Gnome 
will; ever hobnob vrith the aristo- 
crats of the mining fraternity,” 
observed Roger, handing' back the 
paper. “You' will have, to admit, 
however, that even the greatest 
authoritis have been led a.stray 
by the sphynx-like exterior of 
mining properties , Besides, that 
report is dated ten years back 
and covers the district in general 
rther than any specific property.” 

Scranton shook his head. “Carl 
Benyon has made few false pro- 
phesies.” 

‘‘This may be one of the few,” 
drily. “There’s 

When we hand it out, we are one person .it lea,st who is w' 
frowned upon -with suspicion.” - i-  —• ' - ' ■ 

Roger laid do-wn his pen 
leaned back in his chair. 

STOPS 
ACHES d PAINS a/ii 

No matter whether it is a 
little ache or a big pain, no 

matter whether it comes 
from headache, neuralgia, 

the monthly periods of wo- 
men or from a cold, ZUTOO 

TABLETS will relieve it in 
20 minutes and leave you A 

feeling good. Recommended FOR ^LE 
and used by thousands EVERV- 

the standard remedy,* for 

to tàk .a -.‘ha- ee against hi.s opir-- 
andlion ” 

“Yes?” Serant-'ni’s !rc.v;!ftS3 fin- 
gers tightened on the arms of /ns 
chair, but the sombre eyes met the 
other’s, wide, unblinking. 

FROM A WIRE container Ro- 
ger removed a typewritten letter 
which he silently handed to the 
man beside him. 

The communication was brief, 
composed of two paragraphs It 
was the second paragraph that 
caused the reader to stiffen to at- 
tention : 

While no ‘ very favorable 
reports have as yet been forth 
coming on yonr mining pro- 
perty, known as Gnome Mines 
in the Kirkland Lake dist- 
rict, I am nevertheles.s desir- 
ous of linking it up with acre- 

age I have acquired in that 
locality, and .«hould be pleas- 
ed to know if you would be 
in terested in a cash offer of 
•one hundred thousand dol- 
lars for the property This . 
offer to' stand ten days only.” 
“Dear me”. Scranton’s gaze 

rested on the signature. “Colin 
MePhee,” he murmiired. “Never 
heard of him—one of those opti- 
mists' that sees a rqinbow in a 
snowstorm, no doubt. You will 
accept the offer, of course?” 

“"What, one hundred thousand 
dollars ! No, nor twice that 
amount.” 

Scranton sat suddenly upright 
His eyes smouldered with ôpen 
contempt. His lips parted as 
though he were about to spea-k, 
but closed.again, and he rose from 
his chair. 

“Have you a.ny m6ss,age for 
Mr. Brent?” ( 

Roger smiled. “No thankb. I’ll 
convey my own messages---but 
since you’ve taken the trouble to 
call on us, Mr. Scranton, I’m go- 
ing to divulge a little secret.” > 

The engineer paused expect- 
.antly ,on his way to the door. 

Roger leaned -forward across 
the desk. There was a hard cold 
gleam in his; eyes and his words 
had the sting of a whip. 

“A certified cheque for five 
hundred thousand dollars would- 
n’t pry the Gnome from itSs pre- 
sent owners. Good morning.” 

(To be continued next week) 
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A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 
We commonly place more faith in 

ob.r eyes than in any one of onr 
■other special senses. Our eyes 
may deceive us on occasion but 
we are generally right in believ- 
ing what we see 'The eyes are 
among our most precious posses- 
sions from the'point of view of 
usefulness and. too, because of 
their ability to express feeling, 
they are of natural beauty and 
attractHeness. 

The eye is compared to the 
camera with its box, shutter, lens 
and sensitive plate or film. The 
eye is protected, excepting in 
front, by bone, particularly by the 
overhanging brow whic|i wards 
off many blows. Further protec- 
tion is given .by a tough ^ outer 
membrane. The iris, or pupil, acts 
as a shutter, controlling the 
amount of light passing to the 
lens, which,in turn,.is focussed by 
muscles so as to throw a clear 
image on the retina, or sensitive 
plate at the back of the eyeball. 
Tjie image causés nerve imp(ulse.s 
to pass from the retina ajong the 
optic nerve to the brain; thus we 
become conscious of the image 
that has been registered on ^he 
retina. ' 

,^Vllen you weep, you blow your 
nose. The lachrymal glarid se- 
cretes tears. The tears, lubricate 
the membrane (conjunefivea) 
which lines the eyelids so that 
they open and close smoothly. 
The eyeball is washed in tears by 
the movement of the eyelids. The 
tears drain to the inner covjier 
of I be eye and from there down a 
tube into the nose. An excess of 
tear flow's in response to certain 
emotions and so the flo'.^ irito ihe 
nose is increased, foliov-ed by the 
natural stimulation wbieh call 
for the use of the hankerehief. 

Sometimes the lens does not fo- 
;eus properly and we have people 
who cannot see clearly T.hi))gs 
which are close to them ; others 
have difficulty in having a clear 
vision of things at a distance. In 
such cases, the focussing mechan- 
ism is under constant straint be- 
cause it is always trying to do 
■«'hat it cannot do. Properly, fitted 
eyeglasses riieets this situation, 
relieves the strain and secures for 
the person clear vision. 

As we grow older the leijs tends 
to harden. This condition (pres- 
byopia) is normal with advanc- 
ing years, which accounts for the 
fact that most people, after forty, 
require glasses, at least for read- 
ing. The glasses will need to be 
changed from time to time as the 
condition of the lens alters. At 
such examinations the eyes maj’ 
reveal other conditions of the 
e.yes or the body, which is one rea 
son eye examinations should be 
made by a, phj'sieian. 

Close work means tension. The 
ej'es require rest, when doing close 
work, look up and ont from time 
tO'time; the eyes are built for dis- 
tant work and doing this gives 
them a rest. Use the eyes.' only 
with adequate light. Never poke 
at your own eyes or the eyes of 
any otker person. 
Questions concerning Health, ad- 

dressed to the Canadian -Medical 
Association, 184 College Street. 
Toronto, will be answered per- 
sonally by letter. 

O'/WISE OLD OWL sat on an oak; 
The more he saw, the less .he spoke; ; 
The less he spoke, the more he heard; 
Just take a tip from this wise old bird: , 

Sfnodie. 

w I 
CIGARS 

Ready in à 
No BOTHER, no cooking, when you serve Kellogg’s Com 
Flakes for breakfast. Just pour from the Easy-Open 
package into bowls. Delicious with milk or cream. Crisp, 
oven-fresh, flavor-perfect. And so economical! 

Kellogg’s are ideal for lunch, too, and for the chil- 
dren’s suppers. Rich in energy, quickly digested — and 
so easy to prepare. Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario. 

FOR CRISPNESS 

SERVING ALL CANADA 
Forestand farm land,waterfall and tnine, 
these hold Canada's basic wealth. The 
Royal Bank believes in the proper develop- 
ment of these resources. Its services are 
available to encourage sound industrial 
enterprise in every port of the Dominion. 

THE 

ROYAL B,ANK 
OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MULLEH, Manager 
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SOCIAL PERSONAL 
'Messrs, B. Irviu-e and P. Underwood 

in AjonUeal on Sun4a*^ 
Mrs. Andrew McRae jOtfeawa, was 

in town for seveiral days this' wieek. 
Mr. J. D. Carii'pbell of Cornwall, did 

ibusiness i'n town on Tuesday. 
Miss M. Decoste spent th-e early part 

of the week in Moose Creek. 
.. Mr. Duncan Caineroii spent tJhe week 
add with Mo-ose Creek relatives. 

Mr. Borneo Eou-leah paid Montreal 
a short visit on Monday. 

Miss Beatrice Gagnier is spending 
tha. wee^ *ith Montreal relatives. 

Mr. J. McDonald, Kirkland Lake, 
Oi^ speiat the week end with relatives 
heC^ . " 

ÿejsàr^. p, ,‘Bpprgpn and R. Quesnel 
of ÿt^liidôî^.were 'business visitors to 
town on Friday. . - 

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stimson motored 
to poinfs in Vermont State last week. 

Mr, Clarence MePhee, student, Tor- 
onto'lîliivtersity, has arrived to spend 
his holidays at his home here. 

Mr. J. Dowie of Montreal, was here 
over hhe week end. 

Mr .and Mrs. A. Daprato, Ottawa, 
were with relatives here for thé week 
end. 

Mesam. D. Mercier, E. Crawford and 
E. Gareau motored to Ottawa for the 
week end. 

MJ*. Donald Maville of Kirkland 
Lalke, visited his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 

J Dan Maville over the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Stewart, of Ste- 

wart’s, Glen, were , among the visitors 
to towia on Monday. 

îârs, (Dr.) Hamilton and Iiirs- I’* 
Hall of Cornwall, visited friends here 

^ on Sunday. 
' The''pisses Banbara and Helein Cos- 

tello,. Ottawa, sundtayed ydth' theii 
parents Judge ■and Mrs. F. T. Costello. 

Mr. A. W. M-cMjUan, sipent Satur- 
day evening in Ottawa, visiting his 
mother, Mrs. J. A. B, McMrllan. 

Mr. Dougal Chisholm of Pittsburg; 
Pa., visited his father. Mr. R. Chish- 
olm, this week. 
. Mr^ Laurie St. John'and son of Max- 

, ville, were visitors oin Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. St. John. 

Mrs. Geo. Denovan of Detroit, ,Mieh., 
arrived on Saturday, ‘to visit her fa- 
ther, Mr. M. Emberg, Glen Boy. 

Mrs. O.'V. Curtis, Montreal, was in 
town this, week the guest of Mr. *and 
Mrs. B. 'W'. Cameron. 

Dr. A. L. Macdonald, Glen Donald, 
spent the early part of the week in 
town. 

Mrs. “Wm. Periard of Montreal, was 
in town on Sunday, the guests of Mrs. 
fl>. Connell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lerôux of Monkland 
were Sunday* visitors wth relahws 
here, t 

‘lAi-. ‘and Mr J. F. C, McRae had ss 
week end guests, Mr. aad hlrs. C. R. 
Moxley of Ottaw^, 

Mr. George and Miss Mollie Simon 
were in Montreal for a short visit the 
early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Smith of Mo-ntreal, 
forpierly of Green yalley, renewed ac 
qu>aintainces here on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Wm. Ritohie left yesterday on 
a visit to !her daughter, Mrs. Bursey of 
Plattsburg, N.T. 

Miss Diamond, and Miss Goodwin of 
M-ontreal, were Sunday guests qf Mrs. 
Edgan Irvine. 

Miss Rita Cameron, R.N",, Menfereal, 
is spending her holidays the guest of 
her niother, Mrs. Alex. Cameron. 

Mrs. G. MeCuaig and her cousin, 
Miss J. McGillivray, Elgin St, East, 
wer^ among the- «visitors- to Montreal 
on Saturday. 

!Mÿ.88 Hel-cn M|acï>onald who paid 
her mother, Mrs. D. MacDonald, 
•Centre St., a Short visit returned to 
M-ontreal on Saturday. / 

^r. Wallace Morris of the staff, of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Brownsburg, 
Que., was with his pafents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Morris over Sunddy, 

Mrs. O. Layland is spe>n.ding a couple 
of weeks in Valleyfield, Que., the 
guest, of Mr. and Mrs, G. W. Layland. 

Mr. R^ W&ir of Cornwall, was a 
Sunday visitor here. 

Miss^' Theodora MacDonald, ' Mont 
^ real, spent Sunday with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A MacDonald, Derby 
et. ' 

Mrs.j R. R. Macdonald and Master 
Edward Macdonald, Vankleek Hill 
were here the early part of th© week 
visiting the formen’s parents, Mr^ ahd 
Mrs. J. Dever. 

Mr. Arch, M. Macdonald" retuirned 
home on Monday ihiaving spent severa’ 
•days in Sorel a+ the farm of Hon. J. E. 
Cardin. 

Mr. and Mrs. A.dair Macdonald, Miss 
Mary and Mr. Jos. Do'nahue motored 
up from Montreal and spent the^week 
end with Mr Sam" Macdonell and 
other ireiatives here. 

Mrs. Edwajd ^uot who had ■ been 
nndergolii>g treatment in the Waf^ 
Street Kosp'.ta*, Ottawa, arrived home 

• on Sunday. 
Mr. E. Sullivan of Williamstown, has 

X arrived in town having accepted a 
, position with Mr. A. Lothian, Contrae- 
ior. / 

Miss Miriam Morris spent tie early 
part of the weak in Montreal, visiting 
her sister, Miss M. J. Morris and other 
relatives. ' 

After spending his holidaj'S at Iiis 
lionie in Kemptville, Ont., Mr. I). Ire- 
land resumed his duties on the satff of 
the Eoyal Bank, Wedneaday. 

Mr./and Mrs.Allhn McDonald and 
son of Montreal, were week end visit 
ors with Dr. and Mrs. B: J. MeCallum 
and other Glengarry relatives. ■ 

Mrs. John Campbell of Cornwall, wiV. 
come to Ottawa to attend the meet- 
ing of the hoard of governors of ■ the 
Victoria'^Order of Nurses for Canada- 
Ottawa Citizen. 

Miss K. Laughton who spent a week 
in toVn at St. Margaret’s Convent and 
also the guest of Mrs. J. McLeister, re- 
turned to her home at Gananoque, Ont., 
T\ies/ay morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever accompan- 
ied by their daughter, ' Mrs. E. E.,Mae 
donald of Vankleek Hill, motored to 
Montj-éal on Wednesday. 

Mr. E. J, Sherman, Manager Bank 
of Nova Sootia, South Mountain, Ont, 
accompanied iby his mother, Mrs. G. 
Sherman of Vankledk Hill and h:s 
aunts, Mrs. M. Malone and Mrs. J. E 
McMaster motored to Morrisburg on 
Sunday. 

Among those present from a distance 
at the funeral of the late A. ID. MacGil- 
li'viray, which was held on Tuesday, to 
St. Coluniba Church and cemetery, 
Kirk Hill, were Mrs. Ohristena Mc- 
Cuaig, Misses Jessie MacGillivràiy and 
Nettie MacGillivray, Mrs. B. D. Mac- 
Leod, Messrs.'N. J. MacGillivray, Dan 
MacGillivnay and E. A. MacGillivray 
all of Alexandria. ' 

Marlyr’s Shrine 
S per cent Bond^ 

Your attention is dlirectcd to «11 
unuscally . ..,iiîit/Qnesti^ig ' investirent 
being advertised in tlus issue, 
in the form of First Mort- 
gage Botnids issued on the Martyrs’ 
Shrine at Midland, Ontiario. * 

There is scarcely a school boy or 
girl who is not familiar with the part 
played in our early history by the J®' 
suit Misisionarie», lafii^d the MJartyr’s 
.'iifrine at Midland is not only sym- 

bolical of their activities but is actu- 
ally built on the scene of oiu>e of their 
greatest contributici(na to civilization 
in Oanadia. 

'iÇ’lie ruins of 01^ Fort Ste. Mhrie, the 
central, mission station of the Jesuit 
Missionaries whô laboured around ^lie 
Georgian Bay from 1625 to 1649, are 
still visible on the grounds adjoining 
the present Shrine and in 1930 the 
honors of canoniaation were accorded 
the Martyrs wlio lived at the old Fort 
for sometimes. 

A very initeresting pamphlet giving 
tljo hi-5tory, of +he Shrine, as wel^ ns 
pai'ituhivs of ll.e bond issue, be 
obtained upon application directed 
in the advertise/nent. * 

Eighth Annual Meeting 
Glengarry Presbyterial 

fllexander Hall May 21st 
The Knights * of Columbus Dtraana 

Players, next Monday evening, Mhy 
21st, in Alexander Hall, here, will re- 
p'eat the play, ‘‘When Irish Eyee Are 
Smiling.” which wias staged with great 
success on St. Patrick’s Day .thus giv- 
ing an opportunity to many theatre- 
goeirs, who were«Minable to attend the 
initial perfonnanoe. , 

Iwo Home Games Start 
local lacrosse Season 

■ ■ I . . '1 
(Continued from page 1) 
VICTORIA DAY GAME 

H^t Thursday evening, the 24th. 
provides another tireat for local fans 
when the much strengthened Celtics 
of' Cornwall form the opposition at 
Chisholm Paifk, The .Celtics of 1934 
should in nowise be compared to last 
yearns team as only the -totp-notehers 
are on the line up. Duiring the winter 
months the Stewart clan have not been 
loafing and the results of their plan- 
ning wall be on view at the-laeros^ 
grounds on the evening of Victoria 
Day. 

■'W’hat little news comes out of Corn- 
wall is only ^ rumor but it is’ pretty 
well established that three well known 
Baltimore players are to be seen in 
Celtic sweaters. The 'Dalbee brothers 
also mai,v sign with the redsliirts which 
would give them ^ a complete foirwa-rd 
line of no mean aibUity. Kirkey is 
back to guard the nets as are the Ste- 
wiarts, Magwood and Dupuis ahd it 
will be interesting to note how Joe 
Merpaw sliyws up. Merpaw was one of 
the Cornwall stars who left the ama' 
teur ranks td play in the professional 
loop some three years ago. He, among 
others, was re-instated this spring. Thu 
Celtics are out to wipe out last year’s 
bad showing and it looks as if they 
will have the team to do it. Sue dhem 
in action'oni Thursday night. 

193^4 SCHEDULE' 
•the appended schedule wise drawn 

up at a league meeting held at the 
Athletic grounds, Cornwall, last Thurs- 
day evening. Clip it for reference. 
^ May 
Thursday) IJl—Celtics. at Indians. 
Saturday, Il9—Indians at Alexandria 
Thursday, 24—Celtics at Alexandria. 
Thursday, 24—^Indi^ns at Canadiens. 
Monday, 28-^Alexandria at Indians. 

June 
Friday, 1—^Indians at Celtics. 
Saturday, 2—Oanadiens at Alexandria. 
Monday, 4^Alexaudria at Celtics. 
Friday, 8—Canadiens at Indians. 
Monday, 11—'Alexandria at ^Canadiens 
Friday, 15—‘Celtics at Canadiens. 
Stnrday, 16—Indians at Alexandria. 
Motndavi, 18—Canadiens at Celtics. 
Friday, 22^Canadions at Indians. 
M'Onday, 25—Alexandria tat Indians. 
Thursday, 28—Indians at Celtics. 

Stores to Feature 
“Eggs From Glengarry” 

A plan is in progress at the moment 
whereby all eggs produced in Glen 
ga.rry territory will be branded as 
such, in the iorinof a seal in colours, of 

i'a, hen with the wiordis “Glengatky 
Proud” being used to close each car- 
'on. \ 

Through this meana it is hoped that 
Glengarry district, noted so long ' for 
its high grade produce, and its glorious 
history, will be much moire widely 
known throughont the district; of 
Greater Montreal. 

. All. eggs delivered dr shipped -to 
plengarry Egg Grading Station will 

(Continued from p^e one) 
ette has an active group of girls un- 
der the leadersthip of Mrs. Dawes, 
Membership’s The group -of girls in 
Maxville contributed to M. & M. Fund,, 
A'eir jchuruch building fund and "W. 
M.S. W’OiJk and noiw formed themselves 
into Igj mission circle. "Williamstown 
group presented to theia- chuJeh a bap- 
tismal bowl, also a copy of church 
litymnary for the pulpit. They sent a 
bale of clotliing to the.^ Wkst, five of 
them united with the Church—They 
have joined with- the Young People ’s 
Society. 

Mission Circles—On© active Mission 
Circle, that of Knox Church ,Cornwall, 
membership seventee»n,; allocaition 
reached mostly by volunteer givings 
One has been organized in Maxville. 

Mission _^Bands—Mrs. Stèwart—Mem- 
bership 392; fifteen iriiew Life Members; 
they used Study Book and take ‘ ‘ "World 
Friends”; they help with supply work 
sending scrap books, toys and boxes of 
Christmas Cheer- to Saskatchewan, In- 
dia, Montreal, Korea, land Northern 
Ontajio. Kirk\ Hill won the Douglas 
Vowles Memori^ Banner. This was pre- 
sented by Mrs. M'aeK.gy at rally held 
in Co-rnwall in June. ! 
Baby Bands, Mrs. Palmer, Membership 

130, an increase of 30—Oift boxej 
used instead of paying, fees $14.84 
sent Branch Treasurer, an increase Ot 
$1.33; 37 sugseriptions to “WorPj 
Friends.” 

Associate^ Helpers—Mrs. !D. M„ Mac- 
leod—Number of Associate Helpers, 
162, a slight increase. / Missionary 
Monthly taken by them 48; total giv- 
ings $198.31. 

'Supply—Mrs. Éligh—Seven bales 
were shipped, three emergency—^to Rev. 
Geo. Dorey at Regina; two to Rev. 
Day, Goodfish Lake, Alta. ♦ Tndian re 
serve; one to Timmt^ns and one to 
L’Orignal; two ■of them wont free. ' 

Assoeitite Suppl^v—^Mrs. Rod. Tha- 
ser—Good reaijing sent to local' hospi- 
tal, House of Refuge; new settlers and 
ministers in Northern Ou'jjario and to 
lonely and shut-ins—literature to Mani- 
toba and Saskatchewan - The New Out- 
look, Northern Messenger, Witness and 
Record were distributed—clothing and 
books sent to L’Orignal and Parrj 
Sound. 

Literature—Mrs. Brodie — Study 
Books, suggested leaflets and annual 
resport used. Seveual us©d book “Our 
Missionaries at wojt|k.’^ 

Temperance—Mrs. (Dr.) MacEwen— 
Women have shown willingvness to co- 
operate in any scheme to further the 
clause. Have helped in Sunday 
Schools and Mission Bandé along edu- 
cational linos. Temperancg is present- 
ed at regular monthly meetingsr-peti 
tions were sent to Premier Henr\\ 
against the sale of boor and win3 in ho- 
tels and restaurants—postcards were 
circulated and signed foir same pur- 
pose W.C.T.U. clip sheets used and 
fomid helpful. j 

Missionairy Monthly—Miss Cresswell 
—Number ordered 616—World Friends 
281. i 

Corresponding Secretary—.Mys. Mc- 
Connell — Fourteen .new uiember^— 
twelve of theise from St. Paul’s, Corn- 
wall. Prayer groups formed—Increas-.? 
in systematic giving—two Baby Bands 
ergauized—several had a speeiaL hou" 
to remember their auxiliary^ in prayer 
—successful programmes were-"'carried 
out through the year—som0 wer-^ visit- 
ed by Miss Lamb, returned missionary 
from Olrina—special speakers fpr Eas- 
ter and Thank-offcriiigs meetings were 
secured. 

Recording Secretary—Mrs. Mattiee— 

Letters 'of sympathy and Greetings 
sent—reports of Presbyterial to local 
papers, “Missionary Monthly” and 
t“The New Outlook”—Minutes of exe- 
cutives to bilanch presidents, etc. 

Treasulrer—:Mi:s. Roberts—Total re- 
mitted to Bran^ - treasurer $8140.00 
laeviug a smj&'i'l'bÙlàii'ee. wish-'Ho 
thank IMrs, Roberts^ who is* retiring 
from office for, the accurate reports 
submitted and spleidid work done by 
her during her term of office. 

Resolutions Committee—To Miss Isa- 
Maclntoish who has served as travelling 
eecretiary for several years, many 
years, as strangers’ / secretary at 
the port of Montreal and who 
is married .ajud living in Montreal— 
a Glengarry girl from Lancaster. 

We «reisolvc that the ladies of Glen- 
garry Presbyterial exercise their Vote 
at the approaching election not to 
grant any more loosening up of - the 
sale of intoxicating Equor for the safe- 
ty and Welfare of the peopl© and parti 
cularly ou,r children,- 

Nominating Committee — Convener, 
Mrs. C. Alguire—^Six mow officers, vice 
president for district No. 6, Miiss Sarah 
Campbell, Dunvegan; treasurer, Mrs. 
Dr. MacEwen, Maxville; strangers’ se 
eretary, Mrs. Battee, Ma.rtintown; Tem- 
perance, Mrs. A. Mullin, Wales, R.R ; 
without portfolio, Mrs. Roberts and 
MIPS. P. MacEwan, Newington. 

Registration—Mrs. Maxwell —Num- 
ber registered 178—and increase of 14 
billets 26 and some entertained by 
friends. 

' (Concluded next week.) 

Opening League Game of 
Senior E.O.A.L.A. 

£acro$$e 
Vi", 

Chisholm Park 

Alexandria 
Saturday 

MAY 19th 
Cornwall Island Indians 

"Versus 

ALEXANDRIA 

One of the evils of public charity 
today is that it is inevitably linked 
with police investigations. 

Alexanitna Junior Farmers 
To Organize 

(Continued from page 1) 
be mad© to suit the consumer. Thematr- 
ketiug end required careful ' study. 
The middle .men could not be ignored, 
they were a' necessary part of .the sys 
fern las farm products had to be assem- 
bled, ship]^ed and stored and the whole 
scheme must be financed. The spread 
between the ptodiucer and the con- 
sumer must however, be treduced to 
give the producer a profitable return. 
He urged his hearers to think out their 
problems, to read, study and gain the 
knowledge required, thus ensuring sat- 
isfactory results 

Mr J. W. MacRae, Président^ of the 
Lochiel Club, who -has been â tower 
of strength to ^ the organization since 
its inception, laid particular stress on 
securing better living conditions by 
combining better farming aiid better 
marketing. A better community would 
undoubtedly result. He gratefully ack- 
nowledged the S'kiiled leadership which 
had been given unstintingly by Mr. 
F. C. McRae; He referred to the many 
activities which had been sponsored 
including seed fudging, plowing match- 
es, seed cleaning, the Boy Barley 
Club, fertilizer ' demonstration, the 
growing of soy^eaine," cow testing and 
finally warble fly control. Besides 
those various -activities the I^ochiel 
Club had givèn due attention to the 
social end as recreation was needed 
just as much as the more serious fea- 
tures of the work. In this they Iiad 
been ably assisted by the ladies. ’ 

As a result boys who had been re- 
tiring, shy and backward in giving ex 
pression to their, thoughts were now 
able to shame the best of the older 
men in sipeak-ing on agriculture, and 
other subjects. The Eastern en^l of the 
province had been, neglected, largely 
because there had been no organizations 
tp demand government assistance. This 
wias being remedied and the govorn- 
inént was proving entirely sympathetic. 

The balîuice of the evening was de- 
voted to orgamdzation and representa- 
tives from each district were selected 
to swell the membership and arrange 
for ‘a nominating' committee which 
would m&et at a Jater daie to select 
the executive. 

be placèd on the market under this * 
system, and at this time Mr, Jelm D, * 
Buchan is repres.ènting the Dominion* 
Stores, Ijtd. in thds scheme or plan. ! 

BEAUTY PARLOR 
Dull, lifeless and straight hair rob a 

woman of her çharm. "Well dressed 
hair completes her individuality and 
loveliness. 

You too can have natural, wavy hair 
with a PERMANENT WAVE. 

Your choice of Spiral, Croquignole 
or Combination. , 

Permanent Wave, $2.50 and up. 
Permanent on ends of hair, $1.00 

to $1.50* ^ 
Permanent for children $1 to $1.50. 

MISS O. ST. ONGE 
Second Door South of Royal Bank 

Alexandria. 

The Indians have their last year’s 
team intact with the addition of 
Jocko and Louis Sunday. 

Alexandria have all their local 
boys and have also si<»ned Wheatley, 
Martel and Murray of Montreal and 
Percy Bergeron formerly of Cornwall. 

Be ^ure and see the opening game ! 

Admission, Adults. 25 cents 
Children, 15 cents. 

Ball faced at' 8.30 p.m., sharp. 

Tickets on sale at P. A. 
Gharlebois’ Studio. 

Seats may be reserved till 12 o’clock 
noon on day of game. 

DonT mi$$ the Game 
On Thursday Evening 

MAY 24th 
Chislitelm Park 

ALEXANDRIA '' 
Celtics of Cornwall 

' Versus 

ALEXANDRIA v 
Ball faced at 8.3O p.m., sharp. 

Admission, Adults, 25 cents 
Children, 15 dents. 

I Repairing of Furniture | 

Joe £. Pigeon 

Will repair and upholster your old 
furniture-, and will take orders for 
Cedar Chests or will line your cup- 
board with cedar if desired. All 
work promptly and satisfactorily at- 
tended to- ' 

Gernish, St. 
14-t.f. 

Alexandria 

Simon’s 

GENERAL STORE 
offers you 

The Rest Values 
We are showing a line of men’s 
clothing, ladies dresses, foot- 
wear for the whole family 
Groceries, dry goods, wall pa- 
per, crockery and Glassware, 
mens furnishiiigs etc. that can 
not be surpassed by any Citv 
Stote. 

We give you a service that 
no mail order house or chain 
store can give yon. 

We take,in exchange same 
as cash, poultry, eggs, butter 
wool; potatoes, etc. and allow 
market highest prices. 

Wc want your trade. 
'We save you real money 
on all your needs. 

Simon’s 
GENERAL STORE 

Alexandria Ont 

Parties seeking to locate in ^ Alexandria from 
other municipalities, and who may need relief next 
winter, will please take notice that at the last Council 
Meeting the following resolution was passed^and 
they are requested to govern themselves accordingly. 

“That no person be t^ken on relief by the Relief 
Board in Alexandria before they have resided within 

the Town for one year.” 

, Persons requiring help should not move from 

one municipality to another. 

By Order of Council, 

2I-2C S. MACDONELL, Clerk. 

Wampolc’s 
Extract of 
Cod Liver 

I Why we recommend it 

1. It has been prescribed by doctors 
tor more than 60 years. 

2. It is rich in Vitamin D—the Sun- 
shine Vitamin. 

! 

3- It is absolutely free from fishy, 
nauseating taste. 

4. It is the ideal year ’round tonic. 

OST ROM’S 
DETJGGIST -AOT JEWBUJUtS, 

MTT.T. SQTJASE, AIiBXAMPBIA. ' 

I 

I 

Three cars of GENUINE ROCK ELM 
LOGS, for shipment from June 1st to 10th. 

Logs to be 15 inches^at small end—not 
less ; 20 to 40 feet long, straight and free 
from visible defects. 

Highest prices paid. Cash ondeliveVy. 

, ' C. LÂCOMBE,, 
19 3c Station) Alexandria. 

j Farmers “Attention” 
j 
1 
I 
i 
I 
i 
X» 

' bur Cream Trucks now covering Boutes twice weekly, 
collecting Cream. Let ns add your name to our satisfied Pat- 
rons’ List. Highest Market Prices assured the year, around. 

We are Age:pts for Massey-Harris and are here to give 
you prompt and efficient Service on Separators, Machinery 
and Repair Parts. ^ 

We are also .Agents for De Laval and Simplex Separators 
and will Service any make, charging you for the material only. 

GRAH-AM CREAMERY COMPANY LIMITED 

SHOP AT LOCHIEL 
County agents for Shur-Gain and Mon- 

arch Fertilizer. 

Try some on your grain crops, your 
potato patch and corn. 

Have you treated your grain for Smut? 
We still have a quantity of Formaline—a 50c 
outlày treats 50 bushels. It pays to use 
this smut preventative. 

FOR SALE 
Registered O. A. 0. 21 Barley, Recleaned 
Velvet Barley, Buckwheat, PeaS, Soy Beans, 
etc. IT PAYS TO USE THE BEST. 

LOCHIEL SEED CLEANER 

j 

J. W. MacRAE 
Phone 25 Lochiel. 


